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IS THIS TYPE OF SCHOOL HOUSE AS DESIRABLE AS IT IS COMMON?
The rural school problem has never received the consideration that its great Importance should demand This lack ol 
consideration Is rellccted even in the average school building itself ; the one here Illustrated, unattractive and uncared 
lor, is a too common type. It Is time that something was being done to improve educational conditions in rural dis
tricts. In this issue ol Farm and Dairy Richard Lees. M.A., portrays the sad deficiencies ol rural schools. In future 

ill give practical suggestions lor improvement. Farm and Dairy 
commends these articles to the careful consideration of all "Our Folks."
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Vol. XXXII.mB-L-K Milkers Save,Money This Competitor Is Properly Proud of HU Teem

n' jrlnt.el plowlzut matoh.____________ .________ AIsn’t this a teem t 
Malvern, Ont., was

« suirr
Th. Pr».>ri.l Plowing Match j" Z

The Ontario Pro»w*c*-i Plowing perSpd singing “For he is a jolly go ,,| 
Match, once an annual event, has feUow.”
been revived after a long interval’ of One of the satisfactory fea 
19 years. Good plowing is to be re- the match was that of the 34 
instated in its proper place as the tants, the majority were young 
fi~.e art of the farm. The Ontario Th|e augurs well for the success o 
Plowmen's Association with all of the n,re events. The prist 
strength of their 1400 members and Scnted by Mr. J. Lockie 
backed by all of the enthusiasm that wiliners in each of the v. 
they have aroused throughout the were as follows :

good start towards reviving this old- Tindalë. Richmond Hill, cub (presented 

the cream of the plowmen of the widlam Orr, Maple, cup IimM b

-i&'ær- •>
tarifa' .he weather been more pro- ,„d Ch„il,

Each contestant plowed one-quarter perry Blanchard, BUerhi/use 
of an acre. The banner plowman of Hantr,Co., N.8.
the day wai Cameron WaltilgtolkOf „ ,, ,aid tha, charity coveretb a 
Kinir. who carried off the sweep muMmde of slns In that, it is like 
stakes trophy, a massive silver cop. |d R McLeod’s two assistants in

ÎTSf £^c-ïta.FSwSî M°£
before it will become his.property. Mr spmbleth concrete.
Walkington had been beaten the day ^ few wcek8 ag0 I was visiting a 
previously at Scarboro, but regamed frjpnd in Scotch Village. Only lately 
his laurels in the provincial event, hit bp bought his farm ; and one big barn 
successful competitor of the previous wa$ -n ba<j shape The sills, laid on 
day coming fourth. Mr. Walkington (h<> wpt ground- were complet-ly rot 
was first on land, crown and finish. tcIli as a)so werc the ends of the floor 

■PBBBHHMiBIIHIIi joists. We
The most interesting figure of the and finally decided that the best thing 

event was Wm. Miliiken, an «0 year would be to spike a three-inch plank 
old veteran who guided his plow with on the inside of the barn to the studs 

kill that many younger men might and posts where the sound wood 
envy and finished up his quarter acre rbmmenced, say a foot above the sill-, 
as fresh as a bird. At the banquet in and then, a portion at a time, dig out 
the evening Mr. Miliiken said that he the rotten sill and wood, put in board 
used the same plow that day that he forms, and run in a cone
had used in a plowing match 66 years round the barn right up
ago. The first silver cup that he had three-inch plank. This 
won was competed for just 69 years pfotely embed the old si 
from the day previous, and it was over mained. the lower ends 
60 vears since he had won his first and also a few inches of 
prize There was some doubt as to the joist*.
when the last provincial plowing practici in accord with prkaohini. 
match had been held, but Mr Miliiken To-day I tried the same plan on aid
supplied the missing information. It old building on ray own farm. 1 he 
ha^bevn held .9 year, be,ore - b„ -««Il «J » JgJ

As Mr. Miliiken spoke he grew rem- the weight of the wall by props or 
iniscent and recalled the winnings of posts under the plate at the first reil-
eurlier days He even remembered ing. So supported, the lower portion
the names of the winners in the first of wall swayed like a pendulum 
match in which he ever competed,— To-night what is finished of it

s “'ft‘ waar&JajM
Match” be changed to "Plowmen’i «ail I good wood

£ 'tri îl? il™ JSSftJS: sis»; ÿg&
Mr K lgoor pmvldtd refteah- in, than an, new ^od.otk node,

En.^d tels» X"and night. His hospitality time within a week. 1 must thro» • 
iated to th^ full. His name few forkfuls of straw 

tioned at the banquet concrete, or the frost
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Are Our Rural Schools Unprogressive ?ft
RICHARD LEES, M. A., INSPECTOR OF SCHOOLS£ AOur Children are not Receiving the Education they 

Should—Our Schools are Lacking in Important 
Respects—They are Not Keeping Pace with 

the Times—The Situation Discussed by a 
Man who has Spent Many Years in 

School Work in our Rural Districts.
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The Pioneer “The Chief Businest of a Commonwealth it Education."
Iik*ly been replaced by a girl as teacher.

In this province, as well as in all progressive 
countries, the last 10 years have witnessed 
vellous advance in educational reform. So rapid 
has this been that even those directly connected 
with educational affairs find difficulty in keeping 
track of it. Manual training, domestic science, 
technical education have become as common and 
as familiar as the three “R’s” used to be, and

HAT there is in this provinceT a rural school
problem of sufficient magnitude and im
portance to challenge the most careful con

sideration and the best judgment of our wisest 
citizens, has been for some time the opinion of 
all who have had to do with the conduct and ad
ministration of school} in rural communities. It 
has been felt that the

velopment in the things that make for comfort 
and efficiency in the life of the country, and on 
the other arv, striking activity and improvement in 
general educational conditions. How 
this latter has come to the rural school? 
gress has undoubtedly been made in 
spects. By the introduction of Nature Study, Ag- 
«culture and School Gardening, efforts have been 
made to make the course of study conform 
to the life of the rural communities. " 
worthy efforts have been made to improve the 
character of the teaching, yet it is to be doubted 
if all that has been accomplished in this direc
tion compensates for the departure of the male 
teacher from the country school. Besides, it can
not be said that the training schools have as yet 
accomplisheo much in fitting tea -hers especially 
for the duty of conducting a rural school.

much of
Pro-

rural schools have kept 
pace neither with tb-i general progress of the 

with the educational advance that has
Praise-

country
been made in other lines. This has been made 
plain by the multitude of addresses delivered, ar
ticles written, reports pre 
some wise and some otherwise, that have been 
suggested for evils real or imaginary.

GENERAL PROGRESS
In everything else but the school there has 

been marked progress in our rural communities. 
Contrast farm conditions at the present time with 
those that prevailed 28 years ago. Think of the 
plows, seeders, cultivators, harvesters, and thresh
ing machines of to-dav in comparison with those 
of that day. Cpnsider a 
with its high bred cattle 
scientific appliances and sanitary precautions, 
then recall the dairy farm of the boyhood of those 
of us who have passed the thirtieth milestone in 
the journey of life. Improvement in roads, rural 
telephones, rural mail delivery, and electric cars 
in some localities, have all come and have each 
made their contribution to the comfort and con
venience of country life. Take a drive through 
any fairly good agricultural district and note its 
comfortable, tree-sheltered, lawn-surrounded farm 
dwellings, then try to remember in 
comparison those of a quarter of a 
century ago. If a country school 
house is passed on the way, do not 
fail to observe its condition and sur
roundings. A recent American writer 
has made a strong case by publishing 
a series of country schools and along
side pictures of the best farm bouses 
within two miles of them. A similar 
striking series could be made for al
most any district ‘ in Ontario. In 
everything else there are abundant 
signs of progress and development, 
hut the school is much as it was 36 
years ago, both as to outward appear
ance and internal economy, except 
that the man who held sway then has
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Where ie the Trouble?
“#FHE schools are 

sponsible for It 
of Ideals, and

sented and remedies held to be
for Ineffective farming, lack 

the drift to the town. Thle 
the rural schools, as a whole,

ont and have not 
inoO'Wlth all the

Is net because 
are declining, 
state of arrest

but because they

put themselves! 
recent changed conditions

U. 8. Com. THE RURAL SCHOOLS
In buildings and grounds there have been im

provements, but the vast majority of country 
schools are still of the antiquated "box-car” type 
with three windows in each side and a door in 
one end. Inside, the walls are ornamented chief
ly by the accumulated dust from the dirty floors 
and smoke from the rusty, disjointed stovepipes 
which, rising with rakish unsteadiness from a 
still rustier stove, at one end, makes its way 
through unsightlv hoops and wire slings, 
billowy contortions to a hole in the chim 
the other end. The ceili 
walls, with nothi

ntry Life.

the town or city that has not made a beginning 
in some or these is out of date, 
schools and colleges are bei 
maintained at great expense, 
been spent for material equipment. Antiquated 
buildings have been replaced by those of mod
ern type. Shops, laboratories, play rooms and 
ample grounds have been provided. Efforts have 
been made to adjust courses of study to modern

sent day dairy farm 
high bred corn, its

Vocational 
established and
arge sums have

with

is dirtier than theconditions of life, and a deeper and a more active 
interest has been developed in all that pertains to ng to relieve its monotony but 

some patches of broken plaster and 
middle where the foul air of to-day may 

to come down to-morrow, 
musty and fouler if possible. This 
hole is dignified by the name of venti
lator. The floor,—but the floor has 
suffered enough.

Why prolong the picture, have we 
not all been there ? 
through a hole in the fence, picked 
our way over a yard strewn with 
stones, broken b. ‘s, and bits from the 
wood pile, have i -.ruggled up rickety 
and dilapidated steps to stand at las. 
before a door from which the latch is 
gone and which hangs in deep de
jection with one or more broken pan
els, from a lame hinge. What won
der children do not like school ? What 
wonder country children do not like

°The 

i take

education.
Thus we have on the one hand a wonderful de- a hole in the

JA.J
Have crawled

S
■91 1

k

w sill ; 
build-

11
i 'turnn

Bara and Unattractive, a Type ef School Altogether too Common.of
ag

5
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and tested, the results of each day were placarded 
in bold f.gures above each cow. These two fur
nish the extremes for one day. A 7 yea 
Jersey consuming 81 cents worth of feed, pro
duced only 13 cents worth of fat. This means 
that she incurred a loss of eight cents for that 
day, that the feed cost of one pound of fat was 
68 cents, that the feed c’ of 100 lbs. of milk was 
•8.53. and that for every dollar’s worth of feed

A “Beck to the Fe/m" Experience
C. A. 8tevens, Richmond Co., Que.

HAVE always had a dread of growing old 
working for a corporation, and have, wh 
raising a large family in the city of Montn 

or near it, figured at some time, before I « t 
too old, to go “ba. k to the 
ary I decided I should make the e'/ort and g 
I tried to dispose of some property I had while 
the real estate boom was 
could easily sell it as good prices, I could « t 
but little money, not sufficient 
good towards getting a farm.

I found a chance to swap all I had for a farm, 
but the farm was far too expensive for me. It 
looked hopeless to attempt buying it. 
offered $4,860 for my property in i 
was asked $10,800 for the farm of 320 acres ; th.it 
left me $7,800 to pay, as I had a mortgage of 
$1,860 on my place. We swapped. When we 
were making the transfer I found that there was 
to be a first mortgage of $1,000 at 7 per cent , 
a third mortgage of $3,000 at 6 per cent., the 
second was for $4,800 at 6 per cent., but payable 
$500 and interest half-yearly until paid ; and the 
first payi
to take it this way 
paid the $500 and 
lowing circumstances:

«.hool? What wonder country trustees find it 
difficult to secure and retain good teachers.

any rural schools this picture is 
overdrawn, the fact remains that some of it

r oldWhile for m Iplies to nearly all of them and few have m 
that is really attractive, homelike, or elevating

pearance, either outside or inside, 
bare, cold, unattractive country

farm.” Last Ja>
Compare
school with the neat, tidy attractiveness of the

I found, while I

to do me a: \

a swap, and

Furrows Being Turned in Wholesale Quantities on the Prairies of Western Canada ment was due October 1st, 1913. I had 
or not at all. I have just 
interest, but under the folass :s x

t* attributed in most ohm-* to the advancing Price of gasoline The price of gaaoltne In ite turn Is advancing 
lieeahsa of truet methods. Farmer* suffer perhaps more than any other class In the community through the 

exaction of trusta
PROFITKD BY U. 8. MARKETS

I cut 80 tons of hay. The hay market in July 
in Montreal was away down. I could not see 
more than $7.60 a ton net to me in what was 
offered for what I had to sell. Boston looked 
better ; $18 was offered, and I shipped three cars. 
I sold for $18, selling $40 tons, and getting 
$760. I. had to pay out this amount :

Commission . .

be farm buildings. Compare it with the city 
schools. Finally, compare it with other public 
buildings. It is generally conceded and rightly 
so tha* buildings owned by the public should be 
models of beauty and attractiveness as well as 
efficiency. Why not county schools? They are 
public buildings and the rural school should be 
the best and most attractive building in the

given to her she yielded only 08 cents worth of 
product.

Close to her was a 7 year old grade Guernsey 
that on the same day consumed only 86 cents 
worth of feed; but notice what she did with it. 
She produced two and a quarter pounds of fat, 
worth 79 cents, showing therefrom a profit of 

of fat cost under 11 cents63 cents. Her pound 
to produce, while every dollar’s worth of feed gave 
three dollars' worth of product.

It has been demonstrated to Canadian farmers

section.
THF. MOHT8 OF THK COUNTRY CHILD 

What about the country boy and country girl? 
Their city cousins are having provided for them 
the best that money 
atories, gymnasiums, art galleries, museums,

over and over again that similar conditions ex
ist in each province. Just as soon as the keep
ing of dairy records becomes general, the profits 
from feeding cows may be expected to increase 
rapidly. The Dairy Division, Ottawa, gladly

$879 00
Balance.....................................$481 00

By August 16th I had not received a cent of 
this and I had but 16 days before I had $63fi tn 
pay on my farm. I did not know that a far

mers’ assets were worthless in the 
eyes of Canadian banks. There 
was a small branch of the Bank of 
Commerce at Bromptonville, and 1 
went and interviewed the m'anagei 
He referred me to Sherbrooxe, a 
larger branch. The result of that 
visit was that I explained that I 
had a herd of 14 pure bred cattle, 
a flock of 14 pure bred sheep, five 
of them imported, 14 colonies of 
Carnolian bees, three horses, and 
$500 worth of tools, besides the 
farm—there is also a cheese fac
tory fully equipped worth $800— in 
all, without the farm, $3,000 of 
value; I asked the bank for about 
$400. They agreed to let me have 
it. I went home to arrange the 
notes and returned in a few days 
They had changed their minds and 
would not let me have a cent, a! 
though I had 40 tons of hay roll 
ing to Bosto;> and all the rest to 
put up; I had to go home without 
it. It looked like good-bye farm

MON1CT JUST IN TIMK
The next day I received $138 10; one car had 

been sold for $336.10. I had sold my hone1 
from my 14 colonies of Carnolian bees, whirl 
netted me $178.89 cash In Montreal. I wen- 
back to Sherbrooke and Interviewed the bank 
«gein. There was a new manager there. Aftr- 
explaining again he said if I would turn the tw< 
cars of hay over to him he would risk It and 
let me have some $428 I needed. He had te 

(Continued on page 6)

secure in schools, labor-

music halls, and everything that it is thought 
will help them develop along right lines. What
father in a rural community is 
willing to admit that his boy Is 
not worth as much as the city boy ? 
Country mother, is your girl de
serving of anything less than the 
city girl? In this land of ours, 
where education is supposed to be 
free, that is where it is provided for 
all at the expense of the commun
ity, it would seem to be a funda
mental principle that the country 
boy or girl is entitled to every 
whit as good educational advan
tages as are enjoyed by the most 
favored city child. If the parents 
of the country children believe this 
they should act on it and demand 
for their children these rights. 
Let them awake to a realization of 
their duties and responsibilities in 
this matter, recognize fully the im
portance of it, and that education 
is costing us only a mere pittance 
compared with its value, 
there will be improvement of' a 
substantial kind, but not till then.

How Superior is the Country Home to the Average Country School
Thin m the attractive home of Mr. and Mrs. F V. Woodley. Norfolk Go.. Ont. Take a 
good look at it. Note the effort* that have I wen expanded to moke thie home Iwautl 
lui. Then compare with the illustration* on the front oower and on page three of 
Farm and Dairy thU week Which la more apt to lnepire children with a love for the 
country and rive them a real lntereet in llfef 1* It fair to our children to compel 
them to ipend Ini If their daylight hours In places ao unat tract lv« a* the average 
country achoolf Let ua make the eohool an attractive a* t*e finest home in the 

neighborhood. I’boto by an editor of Farm and D%iry.

Then

supplies feed record forms and a herd record 
hook; apply for them to-di 
systematic records, that e 
makes a good profit on her year’s work.

Demonstration Cowa at Chicago
Charge of Dairy Ttecord», 
Off mm

and make sure, by 
cow in your herdC. F. Whitley, in

Are. your dairy cows making good profits? It 
is necessary to find out. for at the famous Nat
ional Dairy Show held in Chicago the last week 
in October, the authorities had gathered nine 
demonstration cows to prove, for

Warm quarters are not necessary for sheep; 
not desirable in fact. What is wanted is a shed 
that is dry and light, with abundance of fresh air. 
Keep them well bedded.—R. Loomis, Prince Co., 
P.E.I.

thing, how
feeding poor cows, 
milk was weighed

easy it is to lose good money 
All feed was weighed, all the
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Don’t Forget the Dirt Roods
A. D. Simp inn, Norfolk Co., Ont.

five weeks old, or probably less, I with a sprinkling of mealare four
have a small trough for them, where they are

them, instead of

My experience with fall pigs is if you get 
them along to four months old and they 
lengthy looking and thrifty, with reasonable care

Fall pij 
pigs, •"'"I
count of not getting the exercise. In preference 
to having a late fall litter, 1 find it more profit
able to have an early spring litter and then breed 
for an early fall litter the coming fall.

fed separate from the sow 
had, I give them a little milk (preferably warm), 
with shorts and meal mixed with it.

If any milk is to beWe have heard lots of macadam, stone, and 
X concrete highways ; the world seems to be full 

of hard road enthusiasts. But how about the 
dirt roads that the frrvat majority of farmers, 
in this section of Ontario at least, must use? 
In the Convention at Detroit, where several thou 
sand road enthusiasts gathered together, dirt 
roads were mentioned, only to be condemned. 
At the same time those road enthusiasts admit
ted that it would be impossible for many years 
to come to improve any other than the main high
ways in the way in which they would like to see 
them done. That being the case, is it not time 
that our road experts were devoting a little more 
attention to making common highways passable ?

I would like to see road experts take up the 
split log drag, thoroughly test its efficiency, and 
then make its merits known throughout the whole 
land. I have used the split log drag on the road 
immediately adjoining my farm for three years 
now and with the very best of results. The drag, 
which is home-made, stands in the lane right 
next the road. Shortly after each rain it is no 
trick at all to hitch the team to the drag, go up 
and down the road four times, and then go on 
with the regular farm work.

NO MOKB M 
fills in the

■I

t Do not have milk standing in trough all the very little danger of crippling, 
igs require more attention than spring 

usually do not do quite so well on ac-
rhil- 
tie I

I
n) Good Calves Comfortably Housed■IIt IS Well lighted, sanitary, convenient. These area 

few of the good points noted by one of the edi
tors of Farm and Dairy- in the calf barn of L. H. 
Lipsit of Elgin Co., Ont. Mr. Lipsit believes 
that the calves should 
ing apart from the rest of the herd, where they 
can be given better attention and be housed ir , 
more comfortable manner than they would be if 
crowded in a few box stalls around the sides of 
the stable as they so often

I V

p s
be provided with a build-

Aw tÿ
riblr

on the averageV f
had

Mr. Lipsit*s calf barn is 70 x 90 feet with 
room overhead for storage of hay and straw. The 
stalls are 0 x 7 feet with a feeding alley down the 
centre, with stalls on either side. An elevated

fol

un Houw
ruts and maintains aThe drag

perfectly smooth surface. The water then 
off the road readily, instead of sinking 
through, making mud holes on top and d 
ing the foundation beneath 
Su pleased are many of 
fine highway in front of our farm lately that they 
have been borrowing my drag and using it on 
roads adjoining their \>

So far I have been doing this work without 
remuneration. It see’/» to me that the County 
Councils should reimburse all those who drag 
their roads by freeing them from road taxes. 
We are doing more than our share towards the 
maintaining of good roads. I would like to see 
a great big national propaganda for the wider 
use of the split log drag.

litter carrier simplifies the cleaning of the calf 
bat n I .11 k ■ 
uting to the 
ness of the building.

The floors are of cement and, the most unique 
feature of all, the partitions both between the 
stalls and along the feed alley are made of steel 
gates attached to steel posts that in their turn 
are sunk into the cement floor. This steel con
struction is strong, obstructs little light and en
ables prospective buyers to sec the calves to the 
very best advanta 
convenient in tha 
moved completely with a minute’s work, thus al
lowing the larger calves to have two stalls instead

ing New for the Island Province
Prince Edward Island la often mentioned a* the one 
provinoe in Canada where ensilage corn can not be 
grown successfully. Mr. Ueo Anuour. of Kings county, 
is one of the Island farmers who are disproving this 
old theory and growing good ensilage Mr Annear’s 

silo may be seen herewith
- Photo courtesv Mr. Annear.

time or it will become sour, and pigs are apt 
to scour, which means a set-back. When they 
get used to* feeding give them only what they 
will clean up in a short time. If a sow has a 
large litter, and they are rather thin, it will vary 
the time of starting to feed them.

I always keep the pigs well bedded and dry, 
but not necessarily in a warm pen but one free 
from draughts. The young pigs will not do well 
in a dirty, damp pen.

The youngsters are the better of a run in a 
pasture lot; if that is not convenient, let them 
have a run in a barnyard, and if there is a 
straw stack, they will enjoy a sun bath until the 
weather is quite cold.

July
windows open to the south contrib- 

chcerfulness as well as the cleanli-

it previously did. 
neighbors with the

oked

The gates are also mostige. 
t they can be swung back or

it of 
W to
far-

In building a special calf barn, Mr. Lipsit 
was following in the footsteps of many other 
breeders of dairy cattle who realized years ago 
that a special calf 
the dairy cattle breeder.

'her. 
ik of 
ind I

Method* with Fall Litter*
Frank Teaidale, York Co., Ont.

I find it advisable to have the fall litters far
rowed in August or early in September; this 
gives the young pigs a better chance to get a 
good start before the cold weather sets in.

I always leave the pigs on the sow till the time 
I want to breed her, as they always do better 
with the sow than when weaned. When the pigs

bam is a good investment for

FUDING AFTF.lt GRASS
When the pigs are weaned and there is no 

grass, a few pulped mangels or sugar beets make 
a good substitute, and will be relished by the 
pigs. If they should be getting over fat, it is 
sometimes advisable to feed only roots at noon,

We are feeding, ensilage, 40 lbs., clover hay 
once a day, and one part corn meal, two parts 
gluten meal, and two parts bran, one pound to 
three and one-half pounds milk, to our dairy cows. 
Results good.—Jos. Smith, Prince Edward Co.
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Nature in One of Her Wild Mood*. A Storm Pasting Over an Ontario Farm
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Principle* of HAnd one half or four pu ends of mill 
♦ 4 and this in addition to hay containin

; The Feeders Corner $
Icin' Corner to for the uec $ parts barley chop, two parts wh< 

of our lutwerlbere. Any intereetod * bran, one part corn meal, and one
0“ I »» i>jr,s nil .m"1co,ton, ,»>■; >

tiona will receive prompt attention * depending on the price, would I F
_____ much more satisfactory for milk pi

duetjon than the barley chop aloiv 
Feeding Hints This grain mixture would need to 1

j.e.hwM.tu.rMw&.M. "™rdi”8 » local P""s fn . . . , ... the various grains.Protein i, a large constituem in A, , „„a, mlc „hcn
the make vp of milk, flesh and bones. iand shjppin, |acU|,ie, to a go, 
Consequently dairy cows and young mart^, it is''m0*e profilabk m‘h 

animal, of all kinds require milt cream lhan to mak[ bu„, 
e protein in their talion than do ,, a„ d „ds on ,hc ,apcn„ ol 

fattening animals, horses or oxen in the „,j|k and crcam lrom 
A cow producing flu lbs of milk a (arm ,0 lbe ,bipping ^im, and tb, 

da, will need two and fhree-qnarte, can be dclCTmilled only by locwl eon 
pounds of protein in her food ditio„, shipping cream has an ad 
to supply the protein lot the milk „„,age in that the ekim milk Is „■ 
aliaie When we lake in o considéra- ,aWled at home, and much 
lion the protein content ol her body, a tilil, is „0, ,|lipp,d away from il 
60 lb. row should get over three f*,m 
pounds of digestible protein each day.

A fine point in feeding is to supply A “ Beck to the Ferm ** 
enough of each constituent to meet Experience
™cro7a?„r,oqnU:'™0«,in,du,”',l . ....... 4, .
any constituent is waete. »n“ *° b.' ""

Here is a case in which 1 have of- »» «"• ln ,h' end ,he.b*‘1"ï

r,rr,fbïï"^: vss tiw? -rassr rriar,extern :HFf "-v -1
ï"Vhhe.7sL,“7,eS‘c,on“iderod'"',r "><*• "■«" •"

Most feeds grown on the farm are “>»"• "» "!•«" how meagre the te 
deficient in protein. In buying feed turns from It are, and take the risk

M sÆïï r fijrjr Ev£rIX zsv&mjtz sp. s: £t

E-HmE-EE:
Thr Sfî? «issr-sia? toM,in^nnS
P morr ,h,an three or f0Ur pOUrKls creamery',6an*d th‘e feparked mUk f!'d 

'J}'™™ «go » wa^rk jy, J Jg g ft Tun* p*

- asr,:ng'e°.»me "”k' “hh

could see the difference in milk flow APnp to^uovwinmints

"■'S'S'petcen,. wafer Hence J .« SSt^'eSTo"'^ AJS’X

good supply of water and not tno cold take off the hay duty and

Tb. Ml Mh. “VaX^nem fafê'Sme'ifl 

We are setting 100 “llk * “I that $36,000,000 they are so anxious

«■hop The oow. or* out on pasture good will help the hundreds of men in 
days. They are grade A Trahir** and M eal, not mentioning those else- 
Jeraeys Ho you think that thia la a fair wl . who would go back to the farm 
return? Would you make butter, or ship if v could see the ghost of a 
cream or roilkP—L. F D., New Westmin < h.< to go and stay and eat until 
•ter. B.C. they got on firm ground.

With the little information at hand |i.,, < to the land is one thing. I ut 
it is impossible to say whether our how is the ordinary man to stay 
subscriber’s four cows are doing him there even if he has nerve enough to 
justice or not. If the cows freshened g0 under the present conditions, ? We 
last spring and have been milking all have to face a tariff that takes ev* ry 
summer, 25 lbs. of milk a day from cent it can from us, and a bank iv 
each would be satisfactory milking. 8y,tcm that does not recognise us 
If, however, the cows are fresh, they half as much as it does a ve 
should be giving 40 lbs. a day at some little dinky peanut stan 
least, to be considered iprofiteble. j,js stock under his arm, or 
Many herds would sreragtFVtry much doing business in his 
higher than this . these can get accommodations easier

The feed given is rather scanty for than a farmer can, and they can m >ve 
cows milking even as little as 28 lbs. out any moment they feel like it. 
a day. A good rule is to feed cows wf,;]r the farme 
one pound of grain to every three own j,ide in the

(!■ 77. Murk. Vie 
In preparing wii 

-l'iccp a house c 
y 'wing plan will cc 

uin modal ion for thi 
, Have a frame bu 

' levation of grounc 
single board

ned, a good shing 
f windows and dt 

that one or more n 
.ill times withou 
Iraught.aug

Above all have a 
for the sheep so th< 
f exercise, as thi 

things of greatest i 
i illy to the breedinWhich Cows 

Would You Sell? My ow n pen has a 
it the end of mv bar 
ingle board and b 

d the ba.ilso founOn the Hit-or-Miss Plan lieep pen. The m 
keep the sheep dry, 
•nr, and exercise an 
'lock away from the

Summer Moi
WhUley, in Ch

The averag 
listed in dairy reco 
Mined by the Dairy i

If you wanted to sell three or four head 
of cattle to reduce your stock would you 
know just which were the right ones to sell. 
Suppose a buyer came alone to look at them 
would you let him “take nis pick” of the 
herd or would you know, to a certainty, just 
which were the most profitable cows to sell 
and which to keep ?

r. F.

r1
Cattle buyers are pretty wise. They are 

pretty shrewd guessers. When they buy by 
guess they usually guess better on their side 
than on yours. But when you sell your cat
tle by actual knowledge instead of ‘‘hit-or- 
miss it’s a fair shake for both and you get 
all that is coming to you every time.

You can’t sell or buy intelligently or pro
fitably without a good reliable Scale on your 
farm. The man who buys your cattle or 
anything else by “hit-or-miss” usually 
“hits” and you “miss.”

For a very few dollars you can have the 
best of all farm Scales—the Renfrew Handy 
Two Wheel Truck Scale—guaranteed by the 
Canadian Govt., and delivered to you on our 

it pays” plan. Thousands of farm 
ers are finding the “Renfrew Handy” a 
daily money saver and money maker. They 
wouldn’t be without it for several times its 
cost. Many of (hem have made enough pro
fit by this scale the first month to pay its 
cost several times over. They find it as con
venient and profitable as a hired man.

Prod
Southern Ontario oonnt 
•torn here wen in etook 
of a mixed variety foi

in Ontario, Quebec, 
time Provinces in A 
pounds of milk, 3 6 t* 
of fat, almost iden 
average yields in Aug

Concealed beneath 
blanket of such a gen* 
widely different yields 
vinres, counties, and

“pay as

at St 
ield 
St. Prosp 

Woodstn

instance,
average y

pounds, at Woo 
pounds. Similarly th 
varied from 17 to 27 p 

Rut comparing dii 
widely apart : The tot 
cows at Farmer’s Un 
10,472 pounds of fat, 
fewer cows at Frankf 
vield of fat iwas RR9 
In the St. Hyacinthe, 
a more startling compa 
is the fac* that one h 

d ai tuallv 4.9 
milk more than anoth*

The Renfrew Handy Two Wheel Truck 
Scale is more than a scale. It is a conven
ient, profitable farm necessity -as much so 

horse and wagon. If you don’t know 
about the money saving possibilities of this 
Handy Little Truck Scale drop us a letter or 
post card to-dav and we will send you facts 
and figures that will tell vou all about it and 
show you how it pays for itself from the 
start. miii: more man anothr 

Similar comparison 
madi- for herds at th 
If' bat what is of 

■m to the average 
comparative yield of r 
com .imposing his hei 
the f r seeing dairvmai 
hi' • i ords, so easily V 
each iu gives, not or 
momh, but for the who 
be * vides towards i

either ofThe Renfrew Scale Company
RENFREW, ONT.

COB* I I n

hat ; 
>dati

move only hi* 
length of time.
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Principle* of Housing Sheep provement. not wanting the 4M 
(I. II. Murk, Victoria Co., Ont pounds-per-month kind, but the type 

In preparing winter quarters for lPat y,*lds six or seven or more 
■lecp a house constructed on the fol- ,ho“sand Pound 

y >wing plan will constitute good ac-smsz.i a -ïçÿ-Skrtgs. single board walls well bat wlT Th,1|r,wWer* »re quite hl£f

EjF
Above all have .1 good-sized yard \ Judge that the trouble of your 

;r the sheep so they may have lot< subscriber, F.C.B., is due to an in- 
.1 exercise, as this is one of the Aammation of the udder which may 

M greatest importance, espe °r m*'V not be a form of garget The 
ing eye. reason that the cows are irregular in

... . . , a shanty roof built 'he quantity of milk given and also
t the end of my barn. The walls are uncertain as to temper is due largely
ingle board and battened. I have «° «he condition of the udder 1

tv bar" flo?r a «""d tw,u.ld suggest a treatment somewhat
heep pen. The main object is to '** follows :

keep the sheep dry, give lots of fresh Instead of two milkings a dav 1 
ur. and exercise and keep all other * >uld advise three or four milkings’ if 
stock away from them. the udder remains hard ard* the

Summer Mou,„ Yield. M

■rk‘"- ssr- —* ttpr 3“
«Si rs ^-rr.sel .mrd by ,h, Dain, Division, .Hh^TIn'“baid-ULT 4h,° S

Use this on the Farm and in the Home
t s per year. N° wasting time over a lantern. Wherever you

“■'ïÿSr'”11-'-*'-"I t “NINE LIVES”
ELECTRIC FLASHLIGHT

CAIUBIA1I C AI SON CO. LU 02 Wl Eiw H„ Twu «Ü

Only
shi $2.00

prepaid

My own pen has 
•it the end of my b

ird and batten 
d the barn fl

th,

Sfet-

r. F.

bank 
day -

Î

little
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oft,.
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Products at a Sou them Ontario Farmstead

KSSÎg® assess*
ss~ »"• '■ Ssva .’5 ffüarai ura ;
r™..M y™. ,1. e.

m an| SUrll a g,7rral «re the cows free from draughts, but
widen different yields in various pro- be sure that they get ample exercise 
vîmes, counties, and herds. For and keep their bowels in normal state, 
instance, at St. Joseph, N.B., the Should they become constipated use 
average yield was 4M pounds of raw linseed oil or salts as needed — 
milk at St Prosper, Que., 611 F S Archibald, BS.A. Dominion 
rounds, at Woodstock, Ont., «09 Animal Husbandman
pounds. Similarly the yield of Fat ---------
varied from 17 to 27 pounds per cow. rraa( TV- p_^j- . .

J* srst ss%*5 m »- o-'
cows at Farmer's Union. Ont., was The new tariff will be beneficial to 
10.472 pounds of fat. but with 19 ,hf agriculturist, especially the cattle 
fçw.r cows at Frankford, Ont., the ra,.®er* and eventually to sheep and 
vivid of fat iwas «89 pounds more. swme- 
In the St. Hyacinthe. Que . district, Farmers her# are getting ready to 
a more startling comparison than this meet t. „« demands. The in
is the fact that one herd of 14 cows ore nt of larger markets
produced actually 4,940 pounds of i« 1 , by the farmers, and
milk more than another herd of 14. w. prices for all stock,

Similar comparisons might be <k* ind grain. There is
made for herds at the several cen- *°m< in the minds of
ln“ hut what Is -of infinitely more as «° ' * market as yet.
conr- in to the average patron is the 
ron , .,r.„ive yield of each individual I have just been looking over your 
row -imposing his herd. The wise, special number of Farm end Dairy 
he i seeing dairyman, knows from of April 10th. and thinking what à 

i i < "rds, so easily kept, just what wonderful paper it is. I would not 
>w gives, not only for an odd be without it for two or three times 

mon h. but for the whole year. Then the price of it.--G. Br»y, Algoma 
he J •vides towards intelligent ira- District. Ont,
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(8) ONE DISEASE THE________ _of the raw tends to die on'

HORTICULTURE f
WW99M**99**** down the side and centre of each r<
, . . , of strawberries, leaving one ÿid.

Bordeaux vs. Lime-sulphur thp row composed of vigorous yom

1
hi ,!u. this «•.•OO. itt those will bte.tk up th, furrow, end lent
Seh.ril .h~tL „<* thorouffh ,he lend level .nIt,.good tilth I" 
.proving ha, been done. Unsprsjed the nest crop of berne 
orchard* are badly infested with scab.
Even where the lime-sulphur has been 
used without an application of Mue-
stone, the scab is all too prevalent on A MeNeU, Chief <»/ A 
the apples. Some fruit growers have Ottarra
arrived at the conclusion that it ia not Thp king s,a
sssttîArïï aftt at r-r ce
(blueetone). Amongst th«e latter manv part9 of Canada the crop > f 
who are thoroughgoing orchards pp)r5 is a ^ one. damaged hi

Traooers S-StiTtf’ J w “ SiS
1 rappers „ Juth “bS; For the l»,t two .veer, Hr Cl»vke he has very frw No. 1 applesi« pt"- 

•pt. __________—------------to conclude from his experiences, that bppn rrmedicd to some extent by
,orsiar-tsrWi
won?have to buy ‘In future,” affirms Mr Clarke. I adopted by the great minority
Dont sell or destroy any _1.11 ^ the Bordeaux mixture at s_itp Qf ,he statements which nave
h°"* Stt ar.-tsti ,t

n« dollar for . ^ firet sprByi„g of the season with mpn ioned will exist this season
-----  bottle. lime-sulphur, when the growth is dor- Thr ,ime is opportune, then, to

KENDALL’S SuX' ^irXÆ;!
spavin CURE sSSs1S.a rroXXfrarïnd,n,hî.',miï:

Brewsws«5SS sstsrsseh;™a.™n9

IQægTjT E’BB
ft* ,.thj EE'3BCi£i£.,S"!

KSdbiSKSï-- how. tbo Oommoro,,! (of » KOod ,„|o,,
dru«giiu or from well brand), and the new sol two
Dr. B. J. Kowun O-, ■
EmhirsfiHl.ltfWl.ltAl ™
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P, head in turkeys 

fowl, infectious 
usually seen in its 1 
and fatal form amonj 
fowl may be subject 
but losses among t 
compared with the i 
keys. The first investij 
nature ard cause of t 
made by Dr. Theol 
Rhode Island, under 
pices of the United 
mi nt of Agriculture 
Island Agricultural h 
lion during 1884 and 
investigators have sim 
study of the disease, 

ely dii

Mounted and Traction

DON’T DECIDE
On Your Sleigh Grading to Size in Berrel,

Kruit Division
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son has nowGE CO.

WINDMILLS e more wid 
net menacedi'u

industry.
Detailed 

the manner 
transmitted 1.0m au 

hv bird is .acking 
this infection is 1 

droppings or from t 
which they have bi 

still some diff 
ion as to the exact orj 
sible for the lesions p: 
ia generally conceded 
protozoan parasite, 
conducting experiment: 
be able to arrive at 
conclusions regarde 
unsettled points.

The losses from thii 
been enormous, and I 
is a factor -csponsible 
price of turktvs. The 1 
losses is well indicated 
that two decades ago 1 
island (Block Island), 
Island coast, provided 
marketable birds each ; 

but 600 pounds
the mmm leealitt

are also current that 11 
Ontario where 10 «.aril 
were available eight ye.

difficult to secure 
1 ne reason to be aset 
falling off in productioi 
culty of rearing stock t 

his affection.
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in favor of any one over another number who have gone so far as
hi* power outfit for spraying u, thp;r No. 1 grade into two

available, he made thorough applies > rathrr than park in one barrel
tiona of the spray, and waked the % whirh. though perfectly uni-
tree*; yet the applearab is quite free- jn otber respects, still show
lv prevalent in ap>*« of it all somP variation in size.

This practice of grading jo site in 
P-rm.n.n, S„.wb«r, P...S bar,.,. TSTtSs

IP. 0. 'I'”" Walton Co.. Out. impression upon the merchant who 
I have been picking strawberries the fruit. There is mote

off of the ,ame patch for a good many in lhl, statement than appears to

.1 permanent strawberry patch is the ron8Cientious in
most satisfactory one for the man trough him to give the consu

L home u°?.s",T SfÜÆTàS" *”

L^îXXrô-t^hT^. "”4'he“r.".*r\a second
„g ever" Second year, but for the „min markets , which demand ,

ii- âar s 5;* ^
i-'S'trd'T.VX ^»e':rXieJ.>^
«rown strawberries know that the forr abU to cater to a variety of mar

wlïh‘
The

Arc You Ready To Skate stand thii
In Canada the dises 

mentioned by Gilbert ii 
mental Farms Report 
has since been repeat* 
upon evidence obtained i

Only one new subscription 
at a dollar to get a beauti
ful pair of Skates. Just 
show Farm and Dairy to 

of your neighbors and 
we will send you the 
skates.

A
wry and at the Bacteriol 
•tory of the Guelph 
College. From the infor 
it have obtained throuj 
aliens received at this 
» evident that the 
n Canac.
"ake its presence 
ess severity each s 
wrtions of the country 
ia* made such inroads 0 
ndustry as to almost 
ailing of this class of ft

___ ______________________________________ ___ __________ . The usual history conct
------- individual hi
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Printing Bureau at Ottawa.
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has withstood the severest climatic 
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no equal. It Is weatherproof, lire resisting, 
easy to lay. and gives longer service per dollar 

of cost than any other tooling. Montreal
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RAISERS
(9) '”5OSE DISEASE THE CAUSE OF ENORMOUS LOSS TO TURKEYr; ^ V' B. Hifjuitw, Ottawa

ENSKSb;td* »*? »»*JriJt'fJ;, ::rv,ï £ï*\F 
pfè'rjszïïnæ HsW-ïî:!
S^S^E^fFBS
£ aïirs SC: £s£?SSr«
ïtSi'rrlsïSîlS 
srffstti“-“ïr»ï t E;1'EF':■'irsjKffSSs'Æi; “S" J ..... .industry. * .^e ^csl mcans °f early diagnosis is

Detailed information relative to the <*r°PPings for

-= ” :hi:î asrs t
sx-iSr & •ssu -Jfs. rajas? jbeThere is still some difference of ophi- 1 5,!,*«rhest P°ssible

la.virjaTsaSi.Tst dl„
WE^sSS!- VifiSS rk V&'MK alLr*

rsvi™.;;s *sls tfusions regarding thaa, JftS

!pswsss."il,“S3£r^jj.l^b.'XS 'he
£ to i'Stadk.w'gs; .cS,'r” sb “"di°ï’ *? *5“-

ISW=1 BaSsSF!Ê?=HsiÊ5SSIS'l msWA’St’ttuartts
Jé L r&T c,n w,,h' ;“tr”s,rn"71''*JLc-dt, Süîtm fi,“ S?£SS5.5fcJ?SK

«TM, Report “toM?*'U "ScTu. to °' ,e° b“ «“'»

i: EdHEEH
.VotTCETn’t Cut Out

v& «Sïïf'SJïî r MXMM »••

îu, , , v«ii2. ,î, ^r,î nw ?cuj' » <*">»* ««>. «he- » i«»i:

ndustiy as to almost prohibit the ___________ __ _
f this class of fowl.

The Harab 
Line' ■ irat.,! i 

1 for llarab Beef Scrap
■crape in the very beat 

maria ioa.
llarab Chick Scrap

■ame especially ground for 
young chick*.

llarab Beef Meal
Supplies the protein for egg pro

ducing and fattening, 
llarab Poultry Bone 
green bones with the musture 

and waste removed, 
llarab Bone Meal 

A finer sise of hone for young fowls.
llarab Blood Flour 

Pure beef blood rooked, dried and

llarab Red Blood and BoneTonlc
For dull and lazy birds. 

I’.iruh Balanced Crain Feeds 
Baby Chirk Food Poultry Mash 
Scratch Food Chicken Chowder

llarab^Poultry Shell

Harab Crystal Grit 

Poultry Charcoal

els V/a

d^hv

y I in 
hiive

££

conclu- 
1 be in

S
High-Class
Reliable
from first-class clean in

gredients. We do not make or 
sell ‘quack” foods, remedies or 
anything of that kind. Harab 
Poultry Foods are offered to 
the discriminating poultry trade 
-and are made to sell strictly 

on t heir merits. Write for book
let and prices.
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The Harris Abattoir Co., Ltd.
Poultry Food Department 
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CALDWELL’S 
MOLASSES MEAL

the touch, ol a pleasant odor, easily digested and most 
Your animals will like it-they'U take on weight 

and have all the natural spirits of
is dry to 
palatable.
perfect "health. ^Oatdoilt'a' Mslnaass Meal Is the only land in

»hich pure can. moat... is the principal ingredient. It con
tains m pure cane molasses and is always uniform in quality. 
You will oblige us by notifying the factory if your dealer can- 

not supply you.

The Caldwell Feed Co. Ltd., Dundas, Oat.
M •!.».. Mol. Dot IW. .SSSw C‘" ,“1' fcJ‘-

(
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The Barn of To-day is Sanitary
TT is clean, airy and com- 
1 fortable. Under modem 
condition* cows give more 
milk and are more profitable. «

SttSSE œrOTfüg^
«, htch cont no more than poorer make*. Price» 
within reach of everyone.

LOUDEN
Cow Stalls and Stanchions ^ -
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..ïfhriTY- c'otot.
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Q< of true friendship 
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GIFTS GALORE J ARE OFFERED!
Iri Your EATON Catalogue

WjJUST THINK Christmas is almost with us. A few more weeks and then the joyous
iyy begl°e- . Wlth lt comi'8’ of coure«. the usual tokens of goodwill the giving and

receiving of gifts. “What shall it he?” is the premier thought most mind, and 
to many ,t becomes a great problem indeed. Those of you who have copy of our' Ml 
and Winter Catalogue need have no such I experience. We say this advLdly because
wdl flndVet ', hfU,W . bUt ‘ake th” trouble to look through your catalogue you 
will find it a veritable storehouse of worthy | merchandise. Further than that, there ‘are 
many pages which list just such articles that are of popular choice and pleasurable interest

fi

x7 I
THE TIME TO BUY IS NOW-AND THE REASON WHY

showing of articles of daily use in the home or the personal requirement 

If you have mislaid your catalogue, or 
will be glad to mail a copy free if you

X

have not now one from, any reason, we 
will send us your name and address.

a

Look foreur Big Vilaes in 
Gift Articles for. . . . . . . . . . Splendid Gift Suggestions for ..

WOMEN ANDCHILDRENMEN •ra-

— HANDKERCHIEFS
— SMOKING SETS
— SHAVING SETS
— TOILET CASES
— SUSPENDERS
— BRUSH SETS 

UMBRELLAS
— MUFFLERS
— NECKTIES
— WATCHES
— SLIPPERS i
— GLOVES

— GLOVES, NECKTIES 
~ RIBBONS, jewelry
— HANDKERCHIEFS
— hosiery, slippers
— neckwear, belts
— UMBRELLAS, SHOES 

PERFUMERY
— GAUNTLETS, DOLLS
— HANDBAGS, BOOKS
— NOTIONS, TOYS
— CANDIES, GAMES
— POSTCARD ALBUMS:vj§

FREE
THE EATON CBABAWTEEt$|<DELIVERY

AIS MADE ON ALL ORDERS 
AMOUNTING

“GOODS SATISFACTORY OR 
FUNDED INCLUDING SNIFFING CHARGES." 

NO EXCEPTION*

money re-

10.00ITO

^T. EATON C°™ essnsaeTORONTO CANADA

0. 1913-
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iaTskTS DO«t««=. Noli” l *• “i living in tetter homes, we dnve bet- oor eyF v„, many of US would have 
tibeSl ïïrSS°“offi““ 2“JC ter rigs, we wear better clothes; but admit ,h„, „ large percentage of
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fellows t

When the enthusiastic apple grow 
ers of the western states are really 
cross-questioned they will admit that 

in two very important 
Two Eastern particulars Eastern fruit 
Advantages growens have an ad

vantage over them in 
to market and in the best of 

facilities for shipping their fruit to 
Manv Eastern grow-
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making nowadays would 

to indicate that we farmers are

together for

The progress
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1 ,„„thing we buy. to con- ,hi„k. The Farmer,' Club move-

heavily through the protective m,„,, far instance. tbe „„k,ts.
thr building up of our cities, rapidly. The success ot t pI, wouid claim the advantage of

as long as we are paying taxes similar movements is oased on a . also hut Western men might 
would be more justly levied on great fundamental truth, the same dj „.<%{, claim. All credit is due

land values that we help to lruth that explains the popularity of ̂  ^ Wpstprn men for the progress
. hope to hold our democratic government, that UK ^ thpy havp made in exporting to 
for material posses- combined wisdom of the many is markets They have triumph
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yOU are losing money every day by allowing 
I stumps and boulders to occupy the richest 

and most productive parts of your farm, 
remove them with C.X.L. STUMPING F 
The cheapest and quickest method known for clear
ing land. Write to-day for our Free Booklet. Write 
us about arranging Demonstrations.

Why not 
POWDER ?

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES LIMITED

VICTORIA, a. c.MONTREAL, Que.

Turn Waste Land Into Profit

November 20, 1913. FARM AND DAIRY (■3)

ey fer Good Road» bp financial ; how to get the money 
(OUatra Cititrn) to PaV fo.r the building of the roads

, „„. , , According to the 1913 assessment
Sir James Whitney has determined of the citv of Ottawa alone, taxable 

to give the province a system of |.lind values increased to $48,000,000 
modern highways equal to the best on from $34.000,000 in 1912. Land in 
■ he continent. Such a piete of con- Ottawa is possibly not assessed to 

ctive work would be »n enduring ,.Ven sixty per cent, of its value, but 
lument to the honor of an honest the stated increase of $14,000,000 — 

talesman. Trunk roads between cit- an increase made entirely by the com
ics and a network of highways munity—is a fair example of the 
hroughout the province would be a enormous source of revenue at the 

boon to the people, both urban and disposal of Premier Whitnev for the 
rural. Under fair methods of trad- construction of highways in Ont 

and taxation, where the producer The assessment may have 1 
consumer received the benefit boosted in 1913 to make up for 

without having to pav extra in rent, assessment in former years. Hu 
rood roads would help effectively to any case, it is obvious that the sum 
reduce the cost of living. of increment would be ample to build

While much will depend upon an all the highways in the Ottawa dis- 
. fficient public service, scientifically trict and leave a big margin. A tax 
administered, to make sure that the on the unearned incre ment of all land 

spent over highways will pro- values, as put into force by the Brit- 
duce roads guaranteed to last in good ish Government, would take 
t ondition. the main problem confront- rentage of the community-erea

mission would appear to crease for the use of the community.
■ And this,together with an annual tax 

on land values, would seem to provide 
the most just and scientific source of 
revenue for the public service, includ
ing the building of high

VS

mg the com
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attended a big auc-Have you 
lion sale of purebred»—one of those Raising Fall Calves

L. Martin, Prof, of 
.V. 7>. Agri. Cotlrge 

The first requisites in raising fall 
calves are clean, dry, well-ventilated 
sunny pens. Young calves never do 
well in damp, dirty quarters. A good 
floor made of cement, or cork brick, 
well bedded with short straw, shavings 
or sawdust to absorb the liquid man
ure, will facilitate cleaning and keep 
the calves warm. A wood floor does 
fairly well if the joints are laid closely 
and then treated to a coat of creosote 
to prevent the absorption of liquid 
manure ; otherwise, wood is very un- 

litary. A floor of earth is practi- 
ss, as it cannot be kept

VENTILATION
ood fresh air in the calf s 
great importance with the 
f to give it a strong, vigorous con

stitution and strong vitality. The calf 
will be the dairy cow within 
so if good, productive d 
expected the calf needs to 
strong and thrifty from the 

Sunshine is very nee 
vigor of all 
It is

big sales such at the Brockville or 
Oxford Holstein Breeders' Club holds 
every year ? And have you watched 
closely the 
bidding ?

If so, you'll very soon realize that 
there are two classes of buyers or 
bidders. You'll find the one fellow 
bide almost entirely on the animale 
that he Is quits
a very high figure to secure. He does 
not expect to get the very beat stuff 
going. He thinks he cannot afford 
it. Feasibly he la onljr keeping 
grade» and cannot see the business 
possibility In the better and higher 
priced animals. And so he takes 
home the average priced animal— 
the untested and younger offerings. ( (|

Then, there Is that other class of 
buyer. You know the minute he 
starts to bid. He's an expert at the 
business—one of our big breeders of 
pure brede. He knows the breeding 
and other virtues of every choice 
animal in the ring. He hat come for 
a purpose. His eys Is 
stuff, and It will take some bidding 
to prevent hit securing them. He 
seeks the best and choicest, and 
nothing elae will satisfy him.

You'll find those two classes of 
buyers In the crowd at every sale. If 
you analyse the difference between 
them you'll note that It is just about 
the same difference as existe be
tween our progressive dairymen and

By 0. Dairying,

fallows that are doing the

GET YOUR MONEY’S WORTHwill not require

-sssssr::
Sin. gv twice 1» far for you. at you can for you reelf.

■frjfjgS'a srxsrjiS.'s
material with reformation a, to where the etufln can 
be bought a ni ât what price.

An «thing you want to know about filing up you--See-rally usele 
clean and :

two years, 
airy cows arc

essary to the 
young growing animals, 
lient germicide, and for 

that reason serves to purify the sur
roundings and to keep the voung calf 
healthy It is always well to place 
the calf pens in a part of the stable 
where plenty of direct sunshine may

the choice

LL C tl.VP.R ?
The advantage of raising fall calves 

are that dairy products are much 
higher priced in the winter and the 
farmer has more time to properly 
care for the cows ; besides, the aver
age row will maintain her milk flow 
longer by coming on to grass in the 

the average mixed farmer. It'e just springtime. With the calves coming
the difference between the man who [n,, ,, , . „ ed in the spring, and can be put out
'* •Peclallzlng —who It expending to paMuie where they will conti 
hie energies on a particular field, to grow.
and the man who is «till doing On the other hand, when calves are 
things, "just at father used to do.” dropped in the spring they are ready 

, „ , to wean in the fall about the ti
It» the former elate of farmer» wlnkr -Pt8 in, ,0 arr liable to go

who comprise "Our People" — the through the winter without making 
live, up-to-date, progressive fellows very much growth. In the fall is by
who are doing things with a will a11, m<*ans ,h<* best time for daily

— wm— <- STJ sriftfsfirjrs
clean, spicy news In Farm and Dairy 
—who can wall afford the very best 
°* farm and hôme equipment, and 
which they know can be secured to f?I”hett 
he»t advantage from those reliable * 
advertisers foui 
piper—FARM AND DAIRY.

"A \par Partners Swear By

WHY HAVE FA

The persistent milker with only a 
ativelv small vield may give 

self at the

S
ter account of her 
the whole season th 

he brief meteoric career. E 
cow should be recorded for the full 

,, period of lactation.—Ç F Whitley, 
Ottawa.
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THIRTIETH ANNUAL

Ontario Provincial Winter Fair
WILL RE HELD AT

Guelph, December 9th to 12th, 1913
Classification for Horses, Bed Cattle, Dairy 
Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Seeds and Poultry

ENTRIES CL0SE-
Steds, Nov. 15th : Poultry, Nov. 20th; Live Sort, Soy. 22nd

Reduced Freight Rates on all Exhibits
L. PresidentWM. McNEII

Ixmdon
n. w. war

Parliament B
DC, Secretary
lulldlnge, Toronto

$700 in Cash Prizes can be won with a load of IS Steers 

FOURTH ANNUAL

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO

SATURDAY and MONDAY, DEC. 6-8,1915
THERE ARE OTHER LIBERAL PRIZES OFFERED

ENTRIES CLOSE, NOVEMBER 88th, 1918
For all information address

C. F. TOPPING, Secretary
Union Stock Yards, TORONTO

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Robert Miller J. H. Ashcraft, dr. Martin Gard hem#
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"My liking for good dairy heif r

Creamery Department \
ffSSiag» I M.raJSl Mr,
to butter making and to auggeet S to buv bull calves, feed until 200 II

MMMWmMHWtnmM !^"„d « bnf/, S", ,1

Might Distmguieh Churning» vrai calves are much higher in pi
Members of the Montreal Produce than heifer calves weighing 376 

Merchants’ Association have recently even though they show good milki 
advanced a suggestion that they be- qualities. While we wish to help 
lieve would simplify the work of grad- the dairy industry, and also like -, 
ing butter and would enable members see beef cattle do well, my sale see1 
to distinguish accurately, instead of to show that money shines when yeti 
approximately, just what the butter is. slaughter the young 
The suggestion is that butter makers “Again. I regard 

uld distinguish between their cess because the me 
erent churnings by marking the well pleased. Several h 

boxes with the number of the chum- ing how well the calves 
ing and the date. and they see

Butter makers have been called un money, 
on to make so many reforms and im heifer in 
provements that they are wondering last summer as a calf 
if the demands are ever going to end. am thinking of , ai sin 
Members of the Montreal Produce and holding until they are cows. 
Merchants’ Association are aware of “1 would be pleased if some one 
this, but have claimed that this little would criticise my work. So far I 
reform will not require much labor have been silently watched.” 
and would be of advantage all round. ==

Dairy Inspectors for B. C.

November atFARM AND DAIRY(Ml11.10

Cheese IWith butter 
at the present 
high price 
every ounce 
of cream counts

Makers ire Ini
butione to this 
questions on m

jecu tor .lisnnsAl 
to The Oheeee M

«••stmsss*
Profitable Disp
J. P. Arulreti, l 

In disposing o:

sider 
most practica 

how can it be dii 
will return the m< 

In sections wbe 
large herds and 
milk is secured i: 
believe the ideal 1 
the whey at the fi 
the patrons in thi 
mer then secures 
with the aid of

\m
pr, i 

11 .
the cheese 
-ust be cont
thishin

who benefit n 
have come tell 

are growing, 
■m sure of asking go,,,I 
sold one 90-month^.

I bought 
for $18.60 
g less calv, -,

Cream is more than ever a most valuable commodity these 
days, and it is doubly important that not a drop lie wasted or lost.

If you are still using a "gravity" setting method you are 
losing a quarter of the butter-fat in the skim milk, while the 
gravity cream is not worth anywhere near as much as the better 
quality separator cream.

If you are using any other than a I)E LAVAL separator the 
advantages of the DE LAVAL over other separators at all times 
are greatest at the season when milk is often cool and cows are 
old in lactation.

uld
hrfmilk for

and carry more 5 
otherwise be abl< 
is a direct benefit
m Peterboro cour 
to do this, as all 
in loads, and as 
are small, it is n 
large territory t 
milk to profitably 

Under these o 
practical 
to the farmers, sc 
ed of in some oil 
tories have adopt 
ing the whey to 
farmers living ne 
generally this wo 
but in my own f 
auction the whey 
highest bidder, w 
a short distance 
enough pigs to t 
received one dol 
I $1.01) per standi 
for our whey this 

We do not skii 
pufei to receive 
it rather t) an reci 
place inferior bui

A DE LAVAL
Will Save Its Cost by Spring

Buttermilk Cslyes Sold A nr„. whirh
Farm and Dairy readers may re- >,nVf. a far-reaching effect in the im 

member the article by Mr. L. H. New- pavement of the dairv industry in 
man, a creamery man of \ ictona Co., Rritish Columbia has just been an- 
Ont., in the last Exhibition Number n()imr,.(1 hv ||on. Price Ellison, Min
in it he told of his experiment in feed- fif Agriculture. A competent
ing buttermilk to heifer calves. Mr. inspector, trained in the science
Newman writes about the sale of of row-testing. will be provided with 
these heifers as follows : a complete outfit for his work and

"Our sale was a success and also wjI, h(, allotted to each district in the 
disappointing Though the day was provjj,rP where at least 4<M) cows are 
fine, the crowd was one of the smallest kpp, Th„ rost of hie .-mployment will 
at any sale in the vicinity. I h*d j,,, i,nrm, partially by the cow-testiiu; 
advertised widely, but there was not association and partially bv the pro 
half a dozen people here from more vjnrjai government, the work will 
than 20 miles away. Only one calf j,p SU(, vjSP(f by the dairy inspector 
went beyond the 20 mile circle. and will involve the bonusing of the

"The sale was a success in that I associations bv a sum amounting to 
made money in raising calves ; fmm g950 to $600 per year, 
enough, at least to warrant me con- Thp Chilliwack dairv district has 
tinuing the work another year l been chosen as the first experimental 
was successful again because there basis for this new work, and two in-

Veterinary Course at Home 'fiJHSJ’US'&b; V W »*" TÏÏl’iïï

3^11 est*® mïïà-xæ SûSSëSAe$*L,S£'S«S3£J5Jnssrçrsrsig :;-r,

WMi isas8*® £=EH.F" - - “•

to try to
and labor 
own cost

Then why delay the purchase of this great money 
saving machine. Put it in now and let it save its 
during the winter. Even with only part of your cows in milk 
it will at least half do so and by next spring you will bejust 
so much ahead. While if you wish you can buy a DE LAVAL 

such liberal terms it will actually pay for itself.
Let us send you a DE LAVAL catalog-making all these 

facts plain. The new DE LAVAL handbook on Dairying goes 
with it. You have but to ask for them.

machine

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limited
RETERBORO VANCOUVERWINNIPEGMONTREAL

year we soi 
whey, last year 1*

The Old C
"Let us make 

is what our c 
said
E.O.D.A.
do our best custo 
Great Britain, wa 
extract fre 
don Times may gi 
an idea, and aho 
of the advice that 
have been spread 

"Science has g 
ure in the ~ 

leeses. Bact 
made plain much 
formerly surround 
manufacture, ripe 

d one of 1 
rten the peri 
îpletion. The 

ity of the article h 
use of artificial c 
vented their adc 
prices ; but mod 
cheese have chai 
other respe

./. SeymmirTaylor, Hatihvrton Co., Ont.
1 oval of the United 

ittle has made live stork 
has come somew hat 
the hulk had been 

that have been sold 
days have hern 

ey were of

""Thi

Right Up To The Last Minute îowever. as 
The cattle

perfectly smooth discs easily cleaned. 
Supply can about a foot lower than 
most machines. Crank four inches 
higher, eliminating back-breaking 
stooping. All working parts enclosed, 
keeping out dust and making it im
possible for children to get hands or 
clothes injured.

st" of 

oil cups or

There is no complicated "nei 
gears—no hard-to-clean "co
lions" in the bowl— 
glass lubricators—on ....

the
terieZof the dutv is a 

it is detrimental 
The country will be vm 

stork for some years. Tho—. 
self, who want to buy stocker* 
for another fall, cannot do sn 

• t the prohibitive price and poor qual
ity Beef being so high threat 
close the lumber camps as they cannot 

rd to nav the wages and furnish 
meat at the high price. The short
age of cattle will make money scarce 
another vear. Rough feed will he 
wasted in place of being fed up and 
returned to the land. A good act 
would he to forbid the sale of year
lings and calves outside of the local 
market.

The
the present, had 
also had for the

the some wavs

been compelled tc 
to suit the popul 
gard his own idc 
stitutes quality $ 
The change in th 
more pronounced 
the blue-veined i 
ton, still regarded 
produced in any 
gone little alters' 
that there has h 
article appreciably 
which earned for

These are some of the features 
that go to prove the Standard's up- 
to-dateness. Others are told about in 

new catalog, which also shows 
new records for close-skimming 

established by the Standard at Gov
ernment Dairy Schools. Write for a 
copy of this new catalog.

cream separator. There's nothing 
"obsolete” in the whole machine. It’s 
right up to the last minute. Built of 
the best materials by the most costly 
machinery, and rigidly tested.

The few, simple working parts can 
be held in one hand. Every gear and 
bearing runs in a bath of oil, nmd ma
chine needs to be oiled but once in 
four months. Wide-open bowl and

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Head Office and Works i RENFREW, ONT. ^

Sales Branches At Besses, N B., Saskatoon, Sash., Calgary. Alta.
Everywhere In Canada

nl feeling is : "Good for 
hod for the future, nnd 

f he, f "

ers’ club is the natural 
of practical coopération

consumer oAgencies Almost
TH* CHKDDJ 

In Cheddar anc 
a pronounced

The farm 
forerunner
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for a softer cheese, 
more meliow in flavor. The public 
demand a softer article, and they will 

be deterred from gratifying their 
i preference by considerations of cost.
I They will study their palate rather 
; than the amount of nutriment in tne 
1 cheese they buy. Makers of the hard 

J cheeses have endeavored to reason 
with the trade on this point, but to 

Profitable Disposition of Whey no PurP°Sl' The wholesale buyery&ss&Szi saæssmz
how can it be disposed of so lint The more skilled makers have They are braced and stayed to 
*' n UÏÏEnlI'.hlîi' ih, 'i™*',??' ?doI>,'d ,hls »"k reloctaoce, aland all kinds of hard work and
larire herds and a large amoint ol them haa'lSced' theVto'faiTùît! 7“' Tf*. tjS.™ fr*""’
■ndk is secured in a small radius. 1 Une. A prominent maker of Cheshire bottom ,nd ■* bmlt °f **“'■
believe the ideal way is to pasteurise is credited with a statement that sums The (18) antt-frlctlon Holler
the whey at the factory and return to up the situation. He had no doubt. Bearings make light draught,
the patrons in their cans, as the far- he said, that the cheese now demand^ Th. IW Rrack.t and low hltrh
““ ,b;n *.■*“!• =>«•“ 'd was greally inferior in quality, bul T1* “I ° hltel‘
with the aid of which he can raise he was going to make the article that do away with neck weight

5ta?fiTürSÈr„rsa «*,£!£: p* “tr'r *“1 ?« • direct benefit to the factory. But it contained he wa, nit going ïo f™0' “V*” b “
in Peterboro county we are not able quarrel with the consumer over the “* or *rlndin<’
to do this, as all the milk is drawn change in his taste. The Cages holding the anti
in loads, and as most of the herds ran fancy yakiktikh friction rollers are the best yet*

zttLsTT£z.*jgsji 3? ***«"» ££
mUk to profitably operate a factory. this country. Attempts have been ABLE ALL IN ONE PIECE—

Under these conditions it is not made to develop this side of the busi- no twisting or binding of the
practical to try to get the whey back ness, and all the colleges make pro- bearings on the axle of the
to the farmers, so it must be dispos- vision for giving instruction to stu- “BiasclT Roller The Seat

SfiSraasffiJws tssjr^ittsrAzrz ^ *•
ing the whey to three or four of ihe Continental origin. The poor re- DOUBLED AT THE HEEL, 

rs living near the factory, and sponse implies no reflection upon the These good features are not all
ally this works out very nicely, enterprise of dairy farmers. The dis- of the advantages of the “Bis-

my own factory we prefer to mets to which the manufacture of 
auction the whey every year to the fancy cheeses would be most suitable , R Uef1 ... 7 “ g ,
highest bidder, who buys and places are engaged in the more lucrative Pointe ere buUt lnto them, mak-
a short distance from the factory business of supplying the new milk ing a Land Roller that la “built 
enough pigs to take the whey. We market. On financial grounds the for ’ usine#," that stands up ,

jBSffJSS SL £ mis; I f r* i
for our whey this year. Besides, the output of standard Brit- M uePl Ior rree Æ

We do not skim the whey, as we ish makes has seldom exceeded th» m catalogue. is
pitfei to receive the high pnee for demand, so that the occasion has not 7 r RICCEf t ”pn
it rather tl an receive a low price and arisen for turning attention from a *■ “ PIBaLbb vU.
place inferior butter on the market, business of assured stability to ano- LTD. 9

This year we sold 110 standards of ther of doubtful advantage. ELORA. ONT
whey, last year 141. The wisdom of the British dairy ^ ~

rs. ou Courir, Tast* SSI-??? s 'iWhb •stfNWArw r-
■ Ls, u, make „d eheess, ,1 ,h« ^'1^'“ ÏÏÜÜ5 MStf» ,tB

zr&F'SJrs,rs 
Ænd ÏÏÏÏÜSrï ï'JïmK’firi'ïüE as sa? * ^ - -

of the advice that many cheese buyers 
have been spreading broadcast : . _

“Science has greatly modified pro District Dairy Meeting* -*-

sssl. ‘VctoriS. sisr. * -—it? rr- ,tïvb

ssr «narHESSitv of ihe article has suffered from ths {M; v . ,V N5V'

zû -ae-Æ .t m B
ssj: 3a=d“*s5 i;

r„r asr
to suit the popular taste and disre- '-'nasay, Uec. 17 
gard his own ideas as to what con- Hartington, Dec. 8, at 7.30 p m.
stitutes quality and nutritive value. «Butter Making on the Farm.”
The change in the demand has been writtftl by Geo. H. Barr, Chief of 
more pronounced in the hard than in ,hp Dajry Division, Ottawa, has prov- 
the blue-veined varieties The Stil- ed such a popular bulletin that a 
ton, still regarded at the finest cheese serond edition has now been publish- 
i.roduced in any country, has under- ed A„ that if neCessary in the 
irone little alteration, for the reason carrying out of a well-established 
that there ha* been no call ‘or a® system in feeding the cows, the car- 
..rt cle appreciably different from that • for the milk and trcam. and 
»hich earned tor It 11, high rsputa. ch’rnkl> ,„d Dulti„, up ,h, hutlsr, 
tl0n- are dealt with in this bulletin. It

thr chkddar pkkkxrhbi) Can be secured by applying to the
In Cheddar and Cheshire, however, Publications Branch, Department of 

a pronounced preference is now Agriculture, Ottawa.

and one

"LONDON" 
Cement DrainT‘IcMachlnc
Makes ^all «ritea of tile
Ornant Dram Tile are 
her* to stay. Large 

In tt»i traetnee*

LONDofcmitH MACHINERY CO.
.-.r^fn^^.^Con 
crele Machiner» in Canada.BISSELL LAND

ROLLERS Cream Wanted
ihs Ills heat price* — unlimited markau 

Toronto ooneum* dally the milk and 
cream from over 14.000 oowa and the hot
ter from over 7»,HO eowt. We want your 
«ream and your neighbor’*. Write

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
TORONTO

1

FOR SALE
loo Acre Farm for sale, near cheese 
factory and creamery.

Apply te Be, 109 LIST0WEL, ONT.

FOB SALE
A First-Ctaae Creamery Business in 
Western Ontario Modern equip
ment. Splendid territory. Conven
ient Iv situated. Price reasonable.

FARM AND DAIRY

EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY
For best results, ship your live Poultry to us 

also your Dreeaed Poultry. Fresh Dairy butter 
and New Laid Kgge. Kgg cases end 
orates supplied. Prompt Returns.

v* DAVIES if»:
Establish'd i8s4 TORONTO, ONT. IWanted—Cream

ered at nearest express office. 
Hlgheet prices paid
___ « Monthly.Itsmlltisns Write

PETERBORO CREAMERY
Peterboro, Oat.

II SHIP US YOUR CREAM I

f•YRa.6:'^.
Send a Statement of Each Shi 
Pay Every Two Week*.

WRITE FOR FULL! PARTICULARS

' I
u

THE BERLIN CREAMERY CO.
J BERLIN, CANADA

i

CREAM WANTED
Ottawa is one of the best markets 

arc able to oiler such attractive prices 
Cheese factory patrons who have a 

year should write us.
We supply cans, pay express charges, remit for cream twice monthly. 

Cream taken from any express office within 150 miles of Ottawa.
fir particulars writ' to

Ottawa Creamery Co., Ltd., Ottawa, Ont.
519 SPARKS ST.

for butter in Ontario. That is why we 
for cream.

supply of cream at this season 01 the

Cheese Department
Makers are Invited to eend oontrl 

butions to thie department, to aak 
questions on matter* relating to
cheese making and to suggest sub
jects fur dionnoolon. Address letters 
to The Cheese Makers’ Department
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burns as readily ; and while fifty men The air began to darken with smoke 
back-firing can stop the lire in the and flying ashes. Rabbits and a fox
beginning: Dick could not hope to frightened by the fire, fled toward the
after such a start as this one had. welcome shelter of the river. As the>
When they reached the house they watched suddenly the wind blew hoi
found their mother digging in the on their cheeks, 
yard with a spade. “Why!” gasped Dick, turning to

“Hurry,” she called, but she did look back. .< “Why—what !” and then 
not stop digging. he leaned forward and brought th'

“Harness the horse, Betty. I'll dig whip down across the hacks of th 
hole. Mother, you put the things straining horses, 

you want to save in the trunk and “We're in a tight place," he gasp 
I’ll bury it." ed, choking with smoke; “only th'

#as thankful that Dick had horses can sa ye us.” 
r to harness a team. Mrs. For the wind had veered about am 
put some of the best clothes ‘be *« hemming them in H;
nk ; then the silverware and tur,"rd sb°« to the left. Mrs. Wood
prized trinkets, and last of “r. leaned forward and called to hit, 
in box containing father’s excitedly, while Betty sobbed and 

papers. Dick dug rapidly. The sun L‘ull« lo, ™e lurching waggon. “Dick 
si-emed to scorch his back. Drops of ^at 15“* ‘he way to town, 
sweat trickled into his eyes and } know, mother, but we can 1 
mouth, but never for a moment did make tbc*own- Tbe firc “»*l.mnK 
he stop his digging. R, «• 1 \try ,*o «et t0 tbc "ver

Then he and his mother lugged the 1 ,,, °, my .J*1' 
heavy trunk from the house and low- . * know that, Dick, said Mrs

w seconds’ start- and then end it into the hole. As they threw >Voodson. She leaned ove
They fell to pick- in the last shovelful of dirt, Betty dampened the towel to protect

out any wasted con- drove up with the team. The horses eycs- Betty knew courage whei
were twitching and pawing. Their she saw it. If she needed an exampl- 

my patch ; that is yours," eves roved wildly, and every instinct her brother was showing a quiet km,I 
warned them to flee. 0 bravery tbat mad= Be‘ty 8“ u.» and

“Hurry, Dick." cried Betty. "I ft0P bcr «r»ng. She thought it wa 
can’t hold them much longer. They ,1.m.*.f?r bc^ t0 helP by stopping he. 
are pulling at the bits and I am not ch,l*dlsh crying, 

ard used to the team. " . Are. w.c Retting
hen “Coming. Betty-just hang on a 8 lhete „ shouled Dick> fl

he struggled to guide the plunging 
horses. They were pulling on the bits 
until it seemed that every movement 
would jerk his arms from his body 
And now they could see the rivei ' 
But—could they make it? Could 
they possibly make it before the fire

________ _________________________________________________________  Already ashes, bits of charred wood.

to go on a heads on Dick’s
afternoon and go lin4,w 80

father You to
1 father the only urged Dick,

on the place up to me the
take the nearer

old horse tossed his up can’t
and ‘ river, But

Dick, as he fight. We did our best.”
the and

horse to the “You been carefully
a good gait horses hr over

his the relent
Woodson was less monster came

He his tng green
Betty who the then the

he lines wig the horses war
over Dandy. he ring he
called. “Take good care of mother Whoooopeee ! Whoop! Whooopce !’’
and Betty." The horses spurred forward in a

‘Yes, sir, they will be here safe A Much Admired Border at the Ontario Agricultural College final desperate plunge,
and sound when you get home. You p^hape tfce moet admired flower border In Ontario Je the on» extending from the “We’re here! We’ve won! To the 
needn't worry." Horticultural Building at the Ontario Agricultural College, down to the «tenet rail- river. Get into the river."
r.sVn B';,s>" 1 ••i“'d
life had a most ordinary beginning. erial on a smaller eoale euoh a hofler would be a dirtinot addition to any farm home. Betty.
There was nothing in all this to make “We haven t ume. I'll cut th.
him think that he might have a big it rang sharper and more urgent. bit longer. You,are a brick. I’d ra- traces.”
job on his hands when he promised “Why!" exclaimed Betty, "what ther haj« you than any boy in tbe In a 1
to take care of mother and Betty He has happened? We’ve only been here gang. Here, mother, you sit in the the heavy waggon a
fed tbe chickens and turned the team about half an hour. Mother said she back with Betty. I’ll drive." them kito the river and Betty and
loose in the Lxmyard that they might would give us an hour." Before he relieved Betty of the mother followed at his. heels. Hardlv
roll about and kick in the coolness “Drop your pail, Betty, and hurry, reins, Dick dashed into the house and had they waded in when the fire was 
of the shade. For the day was going Something has happened to mother.’’ returned with a pail of water and an eating up the waggon and swooping
to be warm and sultry and he didn’t Berries, pail forgotten, they hurried armful of towels, which he stood in toward them. Dick still clung to the
want the horses to suffer in the hot 'l0me. When they struck the clearing the waggon. reins of the horses, but at the ap-
barn when they might as well be they began to sniff. Their nostrils "You'll need dampened towels to proach of the blistering heat they 
standing in the shade of the yard, stung with the odor of smoke “Fire!" protect your eyes," he explained. reared and then gave a wild plunge 
All the chores done he went back to muttered Dick. Betty didn't say any- “Are you going to try to make the that broke the reins and t 
the house to see how mother and thing, but her face grew white and town?" Mrs. Woodson asked her son. * fake a good 
Betty were getting along. Mrs. Wood- worried In the barnyard the horses “If I can," he replied, as they Dick, and when 1 give 
son had just brought out the baking were sniffing and stamping restlessly, swung down the road. hold your breath and due
board to make the weekly supply of To the south and beyond the farm, Though all this had taken only a water."
cookies and pies. Dick had an idea, the children saw a sheet of flame leap f,-w minutes, they saw that the fire They kept wetting the towels, and
More than that, he had a great lik- to the sky and then came creeping was beginning to turn in their direc- held them over their heads to shut
ing for pies. over the ridge of Mt. Menier. tion. The boy leaned far out over out the stifling heat. Dick’s lung<

“I’ll stump you to pick enough ..Somp more of those ignorant the dashboard and called to the seemed bursting,
huckleberries for a pie, Betty said ,c who ought not t0 ^ allowed team "Oiddap! Go it boys, go it!" -«Take a breath—under 1 Quick!"
Dick; “and I’ll get my quart first. out ;n the wends without a guard," The heavy farm team plunged for- And then the roaring, raging flames 

“Oh, will your” replied Betty, grab- stormwj |)jck. He was thinking of ward. A mile was covered at what jumped the river. Again and again 
bing her sunbonnet and a pail and tfiose campers who go away without seemd a snail’s pace, and still the their heads came above water gasping 
darting out of the door. “If I beat taking the trouble to put out the fire crackled just behind. for breath, only to plunge back to

I’ll have the biggest piece of camp firp> forgetting that in such hot “Hurry, hurry, Dick,’ * begged the safety of the river. For six hour 
weather one spark blown into the dry Betty. they sat there waiting for the earth

Across the yard they raced and ,repg may mean the loss of many ««I am hurrying as much as I dare, to cool off so they might walk to 
through the wood lot. Betty was ljyeg and thousands of dollars. The [ must save the horses for the last town. The breaking away of the 
about three feet ahead because she underbrush gets dry as tinder and hard run." horses left the little family to make

wav on foot. T 
west a huge red I 
the stars came ot 

iter try to gJl'JZ
"I’m .'II right." c 

r*ply from mother.
1 hat pail we 
with us until 
district. ’’

“1 have

could ta

this
the pail," 

was so excited 1 carr 
the river with me."

They laughed a lit 
Hetty as she hauled 
the shal'ow bed of t 
filling it half full 
ed on the six-mile wa 
hot ground seemed 
their feet, and e 
had to stop and wet ' 
down in the dusky sh 
horizon dipp< d to 
twinkled the welcom 
auto. Betty spied th

"Look!” she 
is father."

It was. Mr. 
to them as fast as 
bring him. Befot 
.'topped he was out 
and her mother in 
that the dan 
crying softly.

“Dick was splend
: hndid Mrs. We

ing it over and ovet 
hugs Betty told her 
it. Mr. Woodson's v 

Dick's 1

7THE old *nd good remedy against a besetting sin 
y* is to leave neither time nor room for it anywhere 
in life, and so crowd it out steadily and surely from 
its old place and power.—Spurgeon.

It#

Dick Takes Care of the Family
(New Enyltnul Homestead)

MANTHEI HOWE
old Dandy and had a fe 
fully. she could sprint,

are," he cried, ing berries witht 
mile pat. "You versation.

“This is my 
turned a:id looked ordered Betty.

can think, and “All right,” agreed Dick, 
he must have Not a sound disturbed them but 

fine up- the plop, plop as the berries struck 
years the tin pails. Suddenly they hea 

the dinner bell loud and

r\ ICK stood beside 1 
I J curried him care 

“There you Wood
giving the horse ; 
shine like satin.”

And old Dandy tur 
at the boy. If horses 
1 believe they can, 
thought that Dick was a : 
standing boy. In all the three 
that Dick had cared for the horse, 
old Dandy had never been neglected. 
Watt r was always there when he was 
thirsty; Dick never forgot to feed 
him. So the horse followed the boy 

ed hard to say

near the river?”

it.d ---

that hurt. 
And the

with eyes tha 
“thank you.”

I >i< k took down the harness and 
beg .in hitching the horse to the buck-

"Yot just hurry back," 
mandeo, “because I want t 
hike this

,/

25

1

(
moment the team was free of 

nd Dick drove

@

and set them free 
breath," ordered

k under the |K
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Let’s make a Jelly Roll— 
With FIVE ROSES flour.
It* Strength and Fineness hold your 
baiter together in the long well-greased 
pan.
Bakes evenly.
Smooth Texture—soft,golden Crunch, spongy, 
porous, yielding.
No holes, nor lumps to vex you.
And when you turn it oat ou the damp 
napkin hot and savory, and you spread the 
under side with “jell

1 get seggv w uwhtg.
Roll h gently, carefully.
Net a crack—wok a break.

I,

<3

1k\ It11

■Taurai) Bake anything, make anything.
Use FIVE ROSES-bread and pa,try
Mel F-ffjute-neky P*e 

FIVE ROSES for anything •vryUUms.
loath

I
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»n foot. The sun sank in the err and heard Betty’* story. Xbéétkêbhe has no use for missions, particu- 
a huge red ball, and one by stopped forward and spoke to Dirk. 2 -, . . . 2 larly foreign missions, realizes that in

stars came out. *Td like to «hake hands.” he said. 5 1UpWATu LOOK 2 ,hc same^treath he_says ^hat he.does

Ut try to get to town.” ' ^ like grit." **»»»♦»***»♦♦******♦♦*♦♦♦» saV : "If >e love Me keep My com
all right." came the chcerv ««mtWMWmtggggWgrj _ ... . majidments.” And was not His last

m.ts E thf conK’s cornfb i „r pm‘*Word „ ïdra snsSkïïfÜÎÆ d33 1 inCVVUM VVKHtK | ^vrmm all Ihr world and preach Thc of ChmH.nl,, i.

$ Recipes for publication are re S *" service for others. Our Saviour gave
the nail " said H.-ttv "I •’ Inquiries regarding cook #g A noted artist was once asked to His whole life in loving service for

was so excited ? carried the pail into 8 IVmu.'T ^thÎHonVhîÎM'Bdlw 2 T °n 5anV£Be hi. conception of a His fellow men. If we would follow
the river with me.” $ Farmland Ua£ Pate%berl Ont 2 church, H.e ^'d so. He paint- in His footsteps we too must see ser-

^ rÿtzEft* û » sü.1 :Js/ïh.’SSiK-ïs:
the shal'ow bed of the river. Then Salad.—Slice or chop hard heavrm Thronging through its doors foreign mission activity from thc pro
filing it half full of water they start- failed eggi. mix with mneed cold were well dressed men and expensively gram of his church is in thc class of
r i on the six-mile walk to town The chicken or veal and bo led silad dress- c[a(1 women. Everything about the the miser who wishes to keep all good
hot ground seemed to fairly blister in8. and servo on a crisp lettuce leaf, church spoke of wealth and prosperi- things to himself, 
their feit, and every few minutes they The eggs may In used without the »' inally. when the picture was ap- And really, wasn’t it thc energy and 
l ad to stop and wet their shoes Far meat. parontly complete,he painted in a small love of thc first foreign missionary,
down in the duskv shadows where the Peanut Wafers —One egg. one half box beside the door on which he in- Haul, that brought Christianity and its
horizon dipp-d to meet the earth there cup sugar, one half cup butter, on»- scribed "Foreign Missions, and over blessings to us. Suppose that all the 
twinkled the welcome lights of an ha f teaspoon salt, one teaspoon bak the opening of the door he traced a cob- first disciples and all their converts 
auto. Bettv spied them first ing powder, two tablespoons milk, one web- This story is of particular im- had rigidly adhered to a narrow home

"Look!" she cried. “I know that cup chopped paauuts, three cups port now when the Laymen s Mission- mission policy. The Jews would then 
is father." flour ary Movement is attracting world- be the only Christian nation to-day.

It was. Mr. Woodson was coming Baked Cheese —Cut cheese in small w'dc attention. Or more likely Christianity would be
to them as fast as gasoline could pieces. Place in small baking dish. Wc are just beginning to realize how a thing of the past. But we are talk-
bring him Before the car had and season with a very little salt and true was that artist’s conception. We ing of the impossible. The apostles
'topped he was nut and had Betty pepper. Cover with milk and place are now coming to realize that the had lived too near to the Master, had 
and her mother in his arms. Now in the oven. By the time this has light that shines farthest is the light breathed too freely of His love that 
that the danger was over they were browned the cheese will bo cooked that shines brightest right at home, embraced all mankind, to be "home" 
crying softly. enough. Serve immediately. We have seen with our own eyes the missionaries. May all ponder well

"Dick was splendid. Dick was Rusks.—One and one half cups regenerating, strengthening effect of the word of the Moderator of the Gen-
splcndid ." Mrs. Woodson kept say- sugar, one half cup shortening, two an aggressive foreign mission policy eral Assembly of the Presbyterian 
i,ng it over and over. And between eggs, two and one half cups rolled on many of our churches. In obeying Church m Canada : "I don’t believe in 
hugs Betty told her father all about oats, two cups flour, one cup chopped the Master’s command to carry His home missions; I don’t believe in for- 
it. Mr. Woodson’s voice was husky, raisins, one-half cup sour milk or word to others we ourselves get a eign missions; I believe in missions." 
and he rung Dick's hand with a grip four tablespoons boiling water, one truer love and devotion and more joy And so did Christ. And so do all of 
that hurt. teaspoon soda, one teaspoon ciuna- from our spiritual life. us who are really following in his

And the man who had been driving mon and nutmeg. We wonder if the man who says that footsteps. I.H.N.

È its way on

one the 
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This Tea Set 
Is Intended For You

November 1a, t1234 (iR)

*
UMHHmHi

: The Sewin
« Pattern» 10 cent»
• “umber end else
• five are; for adt 
V meaaure for «relate ,
• sure for skirt* A<k
• to the Pattern Dent

r AMUSEMENTS s
S Conducted by M.iRION DALLAS <»
W«ffm***w«»******hi1
The Benefit of Home Game*
In encouraging children to ! 

and take an interest in family 
aching them to f

FOR
iHREL PIECE SKIRT I 

SMALL WON
orm a very
hie habit, 

namely, to think, 
and all our edu
cationalists to-dax 
are lamenting 
the inability of 
our young people 
to think We 
used to play a 
game in school 
“I’m thinking of 
something." and 
the teacher need flar

Marion Dallas 1,5'"^“ if.' «°

minute which child had the mind un
der best control. There it* a mental 
development -yea. and a spiritual de
velopment too — in games and T»« 
amusements.

im

i
toAND DO 

WITH h AIT «MS 
RUBBING

; toI ( to
« > •*

J man

Sifter—Can

What Every 
Dairyman NeedsA 0AM* OF DEFINITIONS SEMI.PRINCESSE

S This is a game for the family circle 
3 or the social evening. To play it. 
S a leet a word of more than one mean 
5 ing ; for instance, belle, bell. You 
5 proceed in this manner to describe it : 
S “My word is in both meanings 
3 mon noun In on» it dearribee a use 
3 ful manufactured article; in the other 
— it is sometimes applied to young wo 

men ” If this suggests the word to 
one in the game, he does not guees it, 
but "throws a light’’ thus: “It can 
only be applied to a popular young 
woman.’’ You admit that hoi is 
right ; then the next “go”; then 
“lights” ; fall more broadly until all 
have it The one guessing last has 
the privilege of calling the word itself. 
This game can he carried on inde- 
fin tely. Aside from general informa 
tion regarding the meaning, analysis 
and spelling of words, it tenches a 
correat phraseology for the delinea_ 
tiona must be true or the real issue of 
the game is lost.

A Clip to hold the cow • 1*11 
milking Handy and es*.T to uw 
Baves the milkers many a nasty bio. 
In ihe face from tie cows tail whil. 
milking. Bent poet paid to any ad 
dross, with full Instructions M to to» 
in use them, upon receipt of SOo <nrt. 
yntsi. Address

R. A. CHAMBERLIN
13 BAYSWATBR AVB.. OTTAWA. ONT

K
ACTUAL PHOTO OP BET

HIS beautiful Tea Set is semi-porcelain, nicely 
shaped and decorated with roses in the new 

design. The set consists of 12 cups and saucers, 
12 tea plates, 2 cake plates, and 1 cream jug and 
slop bowl : 40 pieces in all.

You can have one for the expenditure of only a little effort. 
Farm and Dairy has arranged with one of Canada’s leading 
wholesale china firms for a large number of these sets for dis
tribution among our women readers. This enables us to make 
this exceptional offer.

Every woman
of these sets by sending us Four New Subicrfption* to

Capable Old Country
Domestics

T
Ê

EParties arriving three times 

Apply Now

The Guild. 71 Dmaoid St.. Montrul 
or 47 Pembroke SI • Teronlo

"nUi

IBCE SKIRT FO; 
SMALL WOMBOOINO TO JRKTBALBM

It seemed to me that there could 
he no young person who had not en 
joyed the old fashioned game of 
“Slnaical chaire.” but 1 found a 
party of young people recently who 
had never heard of the game. The 
game require* music. Chair* are 
placed in a row. alternately facing in

s____________ ______________________________ _________________________ _— opposite directions. There RmU
=........................ ................................................................................ .. 'hB,r i*JJ**d"

I whih" the music p"a?s """ When it

VrtiEXr stops they must all ait down. The
one who finds no chair drops 

" the game When the music i
one chair is i

n nireader of Farm and Dairy can have one uiSugarFARM AND DAIRY - PETERBORO I.o

Jm
s£

music resumes, 
removed and the march 

recommences. ThU is kept up until 
only one person is left The success 
of this game lies largely with the 
musician He may play more slowly 
until everybody expects him to stop, 
and then suddenly begin to play 
rapidly and stop when nobody is ex 
pectin g it.

LiJ
44 inches wide. The wid 
fd*e u 1 yard and 11 In- 

patt* m is out In i
Buy Si. Lawreuce Sugar
in original packages. Un- 

d from refinery to your 
cupboard, you are sure of 
sugar absolutely free from 
contsminslion or impurities

Bk Uwreaee Sr laalaladI whka per. 
c.nc .user i. psci «I in «km» «
jBji:fi^gg5a6Jr
All fini elan Aialan can.apply 
il to intitl 090* having 5».

"■“«S.’SBM5T“

m
SEMI FITTING CUTAW.

tinii-be

mPI a
FROORRSBIVB PÜIXLBS

The simplicity of this game is it* 
^ great attraction, and it is interesting

Keep Your Eyes Young 5 there »■.
The Kayo Lamp changes kerosene into something very ^ nk“*ànï'ïhe same is’ ready Seat 

like eunlight. i STS.

v 5 every third or fourth playor I
fi which he share* with hi* a,

> The ideal light for reading and sewing-far better for the f Each Pl*y»r thou eut. h» c.r5 ey« than gas or electricity. Shock earned a. all chief pom,s. > aha,.. .
C Far teal cell. ROYAUTE OIL 'I Éæh player now mi*, hi. puasl«

: s5.'""^p,LCp-ANV'ti;SS

$

; \ .R!*ffffrl
hr vc: and collar. ' 

TTiiw n if tern la out In i 
I Inch.* hue! measure

CT

f

U5L/-;
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TASK AND DAIHT (">l uj#

I n »-< «op ,L„ w ,h.

: The Sewing Room f S^ïSriJ^”
i f aÆtÆ
» measure for waiaW end “aljt me» 5 THB N°NSENSI 
* ««for lUru AddrW eii
« 10 the PetterB g or .Nornmnsef’ H
»9***——***m**lnr***mZ Mmple that al>»<*.st any

""“''isvu'We0»' sr* *«» k'Æ il il*

City Conveniences y„"„. Home I

o-r ,hT-rr

IfilMsI JR
®""Jr'M,ln Ule" "*« old at y le 

washetand. and ia a positive oriiam.-nl 
in any room.

»l the time lFm*”!! 

•on who ha» the most 
...... ao K. Bis creuit receives a prise

TH* NONSENSE RHYMES GAMS

^p^S>\LZrl.Jh‘
wmple that almost any can imitate 
it, in a way, and an amusing game 
may be played with this for a motive.

vr. %?b-bItHrH™ Mil- "• «■
Sr «2" „is s: *rm,n8

terf Irtz SrsUStSTriS,»*ip“rt'
} J»“t the luck lh Uin lea.nn he learned

I •”"ne — “-to
sfsSSsSË

’o'iTr.-;? ”, |°.±. I;™.

Q
1 i

4lrs. ™Sm.Ki »»”him

A

.«»■*&,* sas
Uyan.rv and the "Tweed” 
Sanitary Ulonvt where there 
U no water supply 

Oet our prloee for equipment
» II HatUfaction guarunieed or ■

III Vour money hack. It b. run- I
’ r I ■ uiiia water without plumb- I

r-—i

Ci

.EM1PR.NCE.1E OOVN MIS into”tro'n.l

T,*■ Our dceoriptlv,. booklet 
J }jyt^r jjy aakins Hend

“ TWEED • T« SIttt IROUCH 1 MACHINE CO , 110 {!■ .*SPJabv
SANITARY CI.OSET James It., IWELll t»NT. jjl LAVATORY

OF BCOUTE

„,p...Vp.?.r.„re„trdiS;
t» £E5iTH

yCjCC £J?S“ï5 FfiFfï" 4"/lwJ U rro,"1 whil'- the aid.-. J"' • ,bc. eft 7c brow of Julius Cea f^/ 
iflK jJ abrI ï,l,«'hed nlain ®^r- ,»tc.). and then return t<> the \v!t/ttyjf ™,S',5S,."S, EEr,-"»h “»* E»inc to hi. op. "

Of their a"*?"4* I'.arlv' where q neat ions are

-f.f i gs 5?S HiS s s
TO Il ! I ^vss&affjhjss —

îS-Sis

s
1
'(ÏÏÏ BLACK KNIGHT

STOVE POLISH S|IN Zâ
S7

JJSk A HOUSEWIFE IS JUDGED BY HER KITCHEN. 
F0R * BRI0HT STOVE AND A BRIGHT

yV7 Reputation, use Black knight.
Nz A Paste I the F F Dalley ®. ltd I No Dust 
^ NoWaste | Hamilton,Ont [ No Run

try
:s

Intrtdl
ironic WE PAY THE FREIGHT.• * *

House Plants for Winter

_ Al L By P. D. Powr
Drapery u„t j. Although we have had to 

\\ l hï^î"!Led„. l̂<"; **? "P our ol,ltlo°r favorites We can .....
V*S "«« «” ‘h« hm-A- wind,.. A good 

newest akirta Thia ’7"1" window is best, but where not

I Far® « '•“: AjKI well a# to yuuiis •‘helves upon whieh to place your 
tgjl uy\ The Danel- plants. r 7
r-, "KÏÏI The' FUnt* mill I» tomd tn

upon the draped gl7® gr,'atB8t, satisfaction to the house 
ma1 M'mAa TJ.“‘ oIm vmdow K,"r<l,1,"‘r *•'« the géraniums. 
I" WL MÔ, ’*th , P'*»;» from September ,-ut

for the 16 year tlnK* bloom best. Fuchsias. Mysatiens,
î“,.'hV«JO «ni ".T)'*. PrimroA. ,«d Abut.llou ,m

. h «. m O
gîg*ar “ EEEHEH 
..":S3: È=HHHE:

important feature room
of autumn stylea BVLBS FOa THB HOVSB

s “-ESs -aif^'iïaMïirüS*.
aeetioiia and the grand display. Obtain your bulbs ns
3Kr S-.^ "»r,T « P»“ib‘T. 8«ting a. much of
waist line ,IT™g a Tarie*J •« 7°U ran. Take some 
t h j fashionable four inch pots, place drainage in bot- 
hE£p.t*"0*- The ,om and "" up with good soil. Take 
novel ,he“ f.our b“lb and co™r till only the very
portion being slight f'P » showing. Water well and place 

, Jv ,u|l while the in a damp cellar or under heavy ahade,k) .$F«ra£$M, U* î"J.T„,witlil{r£: aïL7£d
A |,’or the medium the beautiful bloom will soon make 

„*• -4*1 yard# of you feel repaid for your labor If n 
wide with y‘"yard Pr°l°n8od Period of bloom is desired 
21 Inches wide for remove a lot to the window each week 
the revers and ê ê ê

• 1 rat'd tor ^ paste made of gasoline and salt 
etsee from M to will take grease spots 

and carpets.

,fxf*!tlXor«°& US”* *"»

At the
Factory
Price*

èar

ti M Buying at the factory will laid 
this range at your station freight 
prepaid for $20.00 leu than 

*e next be* Revs an the market. You pocket the 
dealer's profit—about 30 per cent, get • beautiful steel 
end malleable iron range buüt to last a lifetime And what's 
more you save money every month on your fuel bill.

Every Rang# is waeenditionally guaranteed.

I '^r til
3

Dominion Pride 
Range

S»U is 
“ïn'r."'z , 3

S3

t
It’s es food as seeing 

the range to read the 
crmplete and dear de- 
ftripboo m -.jr book.
The book also contains a 
history of cooking worth 
reading. Let us send 
you e copy. ■■

Canada Malleable & Steel Range 
Mti. Co., Limited, 0*#wa, Oat. >

'

Hf :v ’ i

V Æ MsEssMsa 
V Itssllasielllg 

ta. Liait,i, Bsktwi

hr VW! and oollar.
Tliip ii .ttern la out in 
tncl.a bust measure

.Ii
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* MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST i
urr,«Jïu£jîttSJa,™'r, r-—s-s.'ShS^.s

iMllæEiSsll'
ItShsSFSS ES5&às,s
assoira ru'sursss «« -
sssgrssHipgiiSSi
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—IBiSMl SSScSI
»™^ s;,",“‘.",nœratsar<»
I'S-M-IIIs sagaatf
saieitipÇiaysg 356fans«e«ssrr^Ærjw:
U^kwiio-t tSo^ rye .to 7k ducînk MsSa/ta

1„1.1 at,„.ItLf-juord. « -< ',i?a.'““,
lor al.eurp.ua bran, and v .uavijut-ntly quo- ‘‘'.'Virn ‘ HOI STFIN» SlI.I.INi

sit «s'*, tit.: ai a ^-s* m-rurs sss ..
„o trva. iiuotat.ou» are; Ura.i. $Ai to 8-i. »uioy < I wtj corn available In number* and that the“•es«r»»7*stwr , ïssUFSsas*!!aarsae-tss.
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E.to r "* 1 —• r   «JUttautf,
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,:atir-vas^vv"Ha ;sE^Va-ts?~"5 wrura^ass 

EÉvtn,HM£ï

iwSSI
£“~i

Ü^SL^K$Vh£i‘^s 2S fiEKrus

tAr:. ,h"rD7 " r^T&Tf v&£££&z& s^rfstsa"^
Uy»l ™,r=la=l.*.r. bu,ln. Iron, ^ fc„. .r. ,uo«d_.. ”« *° » Lï*, “tta'ohobît ÏÏ

3V,.USSm tSSTi.‘g*: 8tt THE PROV.HCAL PLOW... ..«• *'«

@S*fe "a--s~
SSfrflSte 5S55$biSi i-SsSSRFëMîmsm îgs=i.%=
s-oifiyfs.".»»:»*“ «ti-^ssruJsnt Ksi.*i.btc,vr,dt

^^&*brS2 HHEaHlriufi
K-'.HViBd”3 "■“-- "pA.ra,:,' as,«* s ,„«■«. fc:. :V I %■' KS5: ffitr.
sm'W^£F:?vï.' SKiS'srJWa

v^L-jKLnrus EteBs®^ *■

■OLSTEMFRII

ï33-K-
•f* reader* of the pa| 
the Aeaoolatlon are
i.Tssisrf.wPIGS! PIGS! PIGS!

Pure Bred, the 
belt that money 

can buy
êéëâi&t CANADIAN

•The New Zealand I 
'be Holatelne eiported 
!iwt May by Mr N. Hai 

After a lengthy vo] 
S6 daya there wae Lai 
- n A liguât 22nd from 
.-learner Dm* eee ..I ii 
t one of Canadian bred 
ret reached thi. oounti 
which came to the orde 
nnd Hlnolalr. of Kaeti 
line, through Dulgety a

GET ONE FREE
SubKTib.rstoF.rm .od Dairy DOES THE THICKNine New

Our premium offer of pure bred pigs his ilways been 
that the liar vest rush is over "The remale portion 

has elnoe been sold to 
and Ron*, Omlml. Ota* 
of which the cow Oolan 
• a* valued at 1200 Thl 
Aral In the public. te*t 
ihree-yaarold and tool 
Qiiebeo In 1912 She I* 
of Lady Colanfhn De Ko 
pion In the milk te*t a

exceedingly popular, and
working for a pig.a great many are

STABT NOW, DON'T WASTE A MINUTE

DAIRY, PETERBORO, ONT. Have You Yet Made Sure 
of Your Seed CoinFARM AND Pair for three years.

The 19 young bulls, wl 
month* to two 
eking lot Wit]very promising 

replions they a 
trown for theirrrown for 
eiree. inel' JÏX1 “.Ï ÆrS

KA-d'S^V^.ri^S

SE-Ssr

sire*. Including Corot D. 
Count King Parue fleet* 
dir Inka. Imperial Paulin 
eit Canary. Oakland flli 
Hrngeryeld Pletje. Pletj# 
inrt others.

The shipment which 1 
Nit 31st In charge of 1 
»nd were landed her- |r

Holstein Grades
SELECTED DAIRY HERD 

OF 90
Cows and Heifers

Milk Records kept of all Cows
A» we are confining ourselves to | U'e 
bred», wi I di-|H>»e of thi» entire lot.

HAMILTON FARMS 
ST. CATHARINES - !---------

TANULfcWYLD AVHkHlHtk

' rum," is*»2
Bl<fP>*e»«»t hlgb-eae. Ayrshire.

wa* «elected
iit Canadian breeder ”

ONTARIO

THE FIFTH ANNUAL 
XMAS AND BREEDERS NUMBER

will be issued
Reserve Your Space To-DayDecember 4th.

iïïTÎTt
Sj

M

$18.00 freight prepaid, is the price ot the DILLON 
LITTER CARRIER. Our Track, Hangers, 
Brackets, etc., at correspondingly low price. 
One size, One Grade ol Material, (the very best) 
and One Price.

W< do not employ middlemro but .«11 direct to the fermer. 
Order Now. Prompt delivery.

Bank in Oahawa as to our standing.We refer you to any 
Write ue lor further particulars.

7

130 Mill Street, OSHAWA, Ont.
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PUHE-BBEDS AND

; mar - ■■■ e Sfffffppfji
tSXg~£SE? Ssra-M «ï i
iiSsSMfs SÇonaym L
Cs"£is:ss ijssss a

sH’ÊHL^v!»
te ta,,*'r f » *."r ak;

^WgiVs^amtr: «t £t«?^ ,m 
ESwmS èP'^S S* &

@pw*s» SEBBKfî
t^ŸSS? » Mais !~te."K™n«,,f;;%î£
»n4 were landed hero in splendid order. * «cords Made at (.east Eight Month*

-------------------------4TeSSl«.:

g§B$p:~
r„2rs; £ -ess £■«<s."Æ-s"ja,«d 1rs 
^^djrïTL’srvsï s&li?>4Kii 
prtoj,rv5&5to!ui “..^KS'ii^s«£rE-J'F 
* «V i ™W« t”»,5fï - tter&^T&Æ Hms 
ft ss-tkU” ""■ '"“"“l,"ly JftJS? ri,,;,«,.TirtE;S 
iï.i “sïrvs sKr s.
throughout. and the eioitement wa* main- i'"™1 months after calving Bmw|,. Bote 
'•lied to the last Buyer* from all mum ,ord ®alies 15 96 llw butter

«s. w 8~"“" ■&? » ■>«<•».
""V^c,„'cVi:c'r,,r"^',,rr,,;,;,''! r^> LT" fïïJTJ 

au“fi5s.,a1a,Btarsi£ss , MIT «•--;•“•■■ ' __ . utook to his Athronhall herd at Mllna ... il "jii ^7" 6lt',iy ,06d • «.7» lbs. ” Aleo 0ow, np *° ‘ ,w™
'hort ter Owner u h^v 1,8 M •^r °*nt bU’ WMl HIOOINSON. INKERMAN. ONT. AVPmm«.

«SSHfiSEî “îMAsÂt'K, BivEBVIF.w '
Sr.'U'ttïS’JSj A£z»£ Ji. "a“rs, »g*- ^ 3,, ■•» ... ,“*• “Y*£“, “EB® jLufcsiK.s»iv.jfas,s s, j »•
«tiartrftjïBBffiii n",,to'afiS’S” *aaqga.s*SSfâ6

r mprl-lng the whole £42 h, the total re- Iwo Year Class P. J. SAI.LRV. t xcmivk d < di ne ntm T---------------------------

■*» ÿ « °ï Is" '•'« <£' US,:
"«“.i„,Ky,iH„xïiWrT {A& ihw.,'sw*

OCT. St. if» Mias o B l‘eao<H k. Mt Halem. Ont.

s^iça-a^sn,.*»*
w A SeMONH Ci.";"

CANADIAN

VJSA. X
MR

%
v% ft:

10 Choice Pure- 
IJ Bred., at... pBsgaii

my present hefdb*n. »ale.E KOL * °h0lo*"°n of •b°re bull. 18 months old.

High-Class 
Grades, on

SpitlSSfssSspasss
duÆATÆ’ssî.ttî^raâxS'tar ■*" “a ***-i«*.
profitable piêduoMon^fmllk for citjTS»!!#!8* *' ,0ur own prlce'out of a herd kept for

«JSCKira, jssttti.ss.r™ *>»'««■ « - >™ 
SrSWAS ’Æ-ttf-Æ' Æs-^ra

/.«scA of noon

INS SEI.MNO 
ENfil.AND

mon IN

Send for Catalogue TO-1)A V

M. M. SCHANTZ, BERLIN, ONT.
Phone Connection

15,345 lbs. in I YearHOLSTEINS
riW?a«?ss
=:îSaE?""-"-«
I. XIDI.AW AYLMER, ONT

ent butter*r cent but

«WftSSfa'SX'SRft.ti “il ftrt.7. à

iC«te‘.îs5ft.î^s.^res:i; 
•«TU-A^ÆiÆte Æ

àf» lft*îiûï" 174m"Îi, “îî1 '21!'1" ;lr " “M r»l, *M ». fell..i„,
»V”" pftt K’SSÏ s Kite1!
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Lyndenwood HolsteinsLakeview Holsteins
*7 f,?i.ibo,h flt ,or “rviee. «nd some

w. J. BAILEY 
Station, Nober

gvfiïT/sftteaSfctej'ws
, ?°*vor froni h is daughters and 

sired by Dutchland Oolantha hir 
Mona. Write for extended pedigree* of 
theoe bulls, ot oome to Bronte ami *ce 
the herd Visitors always welcome

C. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONT. Hagersvllle P O., Ont.

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD

s?s,.rii,oS,to^'^sïï n. i îrterKr-'j:

E. *. DOLLAR. HEUVELTON, NEW|V0RK, NEAR PRESCOn, ONT.

m
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Id that district. — Grain Grower*

BSSSSsël SEsâSS SSraÈ
load# of dairy cattle. comprising one oar won't ttf 
load of pure bred Ayrshire# and the bal- Jewell*-

AYRSHIRE* POR RED DBERHOLSTEINS : OUR FARMEHOLSTEINS iLyndale Offering
LEEDS EO-Oh. certainly, with P1'**'", 

always «M to accommoda w

sï\w «Smî;. fjr 3
s.îRtsœiiia85in
brown Bros! - lyn.ont.

Ridgedalc Holstcins

ATHENS.
, ITowmon a Aanooiation 
i 'ue farm of Mr Wal 

Sth. The t’laae 
won by Harry 
-i-oond, Manford Bhefflc 
Stanley Howard, Ohari 
Hubert Jiffrev, of Ai 
young men 16 year. < 
»"D br Eldon Kins, Cl 
years by Wallace John 
1 ial for beet out At. ! 
Athene: special for 
finish; special for I 
Mr. John MoKeudry. 
Fourteen team. were < 
attendant# numbered d 

WATERLOO I 
KLM I It A. Not. 11 F 

finished. INnwitig ih in 
the root» are afi houw 
mue are aelllu# for 14e 
yery good crop Sugar 
crop but teat well li 
on account of dryueea. 
been good until the 1 
have enow now, iukI ei 
their Stable». People a 
a* many cattle a# uet

g&SrSSeSrv

Sîesssa® -
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN RECORD OF MERIT 

The mtheU Seven-Day «mer Recordi M«dc by Canadian CamsSF.SwKH-Si w. WALKER, UTICA, ONT.

MyrtU.pCMI" Mancheeter, O.T.R. "5T a*SSI

T^d^PMI?*Canary gM*

Pranoy * Bonergee brmehy r’’5
JUNIOR POUR-YEAR-OLD

:::::: S E
■■ E SS::::: 'IS

DUnnoPhone sM-turs s SENIOR FOUR-V

......... >8! Siarw. SSissstKSSSûis
t V j aA tForest Ridge Holsteins sssnattnSfw

Wadmantl- Oanarv
A.tele Merced* ...................
Colla De Kol Poach .....................
Merceea 3rd

“Kiac stcis mraw"sines 1 "FINDERNE Kiac M« EA1E"

f isafs ?«£”***
Uet your next young buU from my herd.

THRBB.Y1SENIOR

------ Alice Teneen ......................

Registered Holsteins BKïiri"*™
” Highland f-adoga Ormaby

Helena Key*

::::: '55
farm 40 rode from a talion.
L. H. L1PSIT, Prop.

Elgin Co.. Ont.

bull* nearly 
. and a few

. «07
JUNIOR .THREE YEAR-OLD

ÎÏR
FOR SALE

Two Ane Young Cowi and Are or alx Heifer 
Calve*. All good stock and In Ane shape. B**H* Wathsrfa.njl^^
R. A. Gillespie - Abbotelord, Que. n^Kol Mutual Oouv^eaa

>l,<*1 "âlrÜ Ann»» ? - n. a. n> «.caledoma. e.T, . . »

Hetherland Paforlt 1MX1

Helena Keyee ......................

Stratford ville

» K 81
SENIOR TWO-YEAROLD

■ gg Si
Wayne Roar

-

Si
JUNIOR TWO-YEAR-OI.D

........... |«“ g$
...E:E Ei

WAIT lor the'Big May Bobo •■»■»* 
Piddle Belinda .
Mary Regia Beet* 
Calamity Poeob Waynt 
Mollle Idallne D» Kol 
Calamity Jane

Hi

Dispersal Sale m
Only Sec

The Ontario Provlnolal 
plowman, a* the lllu.t 

here awn draw i

the extreme

THIRTY-DAY RUTTER RECORDS 
CLASS—MATURE

THE HIOHEST

OF REGISTERED HIGH-CLASS ss&wsr...Oneen Butter Barone** 
Victoria Burke

"flSgerveld 3rd

high prloe 
numerouH. (Irani le U 
(tonally well, but thrash 
finished Milch oow, a 
prenent and ecll very hm 
pl iwlug match, under the 
Montrose Parmer* Club, 
aw. giving about IU6 li 

OXFORD CO.
NORWICH. Nov 6 W, 

for more prosperity wit 
of the Borden Coaoeaaor 
the llorden'e are offerln 
In adranoe of beet ehet 
effect Is elraidy making 
land value*, which are 
•ome have decided that 
afford to eell than to *

55qn Holsteins qq
These are without doubt three of 

the higheet olaee herds of Holeteina 
ever aeeembled at Public Auction

sjtsl. îa.'ïifœ TyPe *«d
enee Bollert. have dlaaolved parV 
nerwhlp Every animal will ff° 
under the hammer In addition the 
•ale will b# supplemented by the 
nme land Farm herd of BUae

Three Select Herds Wednesday

Evergreen ^

SENIOR POUR-YEAR-OLD

5 E1 li
Jenny Boner»* O 
Inks Bylvia 6th 
Madam Poech Pauline 
M..IU - »££  ̂

Honwtje Calamity Poach
JUNIOR POUR-YEAR-OLD

855

Size

and Vigor
Production Bogle tnd

Oanarv
N.-therland 
Wad mantle 
A aggie Merced*
Takeview Rattler 
Bara Jewel Hçngerye 
Beauty Hark tnd A

Pet Oanarv Count** 2nd 
lady Pletje Oenarr .... 
lady Summerville De Kol
Panev Butterbank ...............
Oherryvale Poach ............

Id NORFOLK CO.
HEMLOCK. Nov U 

weather wna followed hi 
and *leet etorm which m* 
la*t<d three day* The 
*d with enow Field* 
■■It* mantle of enow 
tilpp.d and orchard* cl* 

me l* the order of the 
wiling at S8.60 a owt.; I 
Me and very eoaroe Ih 
lnitcad Ilf laying l»a* 
nice h ini grec» le-fore t 
itock L- high P B. F

„„o. T.a.^a'MM..

........................il S
JUNIOR THRBB-YBAR-OLD 

G and B Calamity Wayne Ro*e R91 4
K!?Am ::::::::: ;«> ®

:: 1521 Si
,EN"’,, TW0^2S*’°'”iî“;

. : : . :S Ei
JUNIOR TWOYBAR-OLD

. . . . . . . . . . . . Iff, Si
- :;E «

Si

WOODSTOCK lDec-17
auctioneers

COL I. V. KELLEY, Syrateee. H. Y.COL K. E. HAECAR, AI|*Mi», B. S“ari“ ORO DISTRICT 
R. J. Kelly. TillAt Torooto^Netfona^ Dairy ^how^ wUI ^havc a doaen or more of the 

i of Bale In Farm and Dairy of Deo 4 
for Catalogue. It gives all details of the animals you can

A great wear for the 
Black und White* U aho 
to expreee the feeling of 
Med In the dairy Indt 
IH.tri. i and that meiwi* 
•ho w mtereeled In farm
u^hifferaY,
mer and any one driving 
and "iiwerrlng laree her 
black and white oa 
ireen iiaeture would out 
niter <>f thle article hi 
DUtri. "The Holland of 
I honestly believe that w«

es«jvwBee full particulars 
Write today 

buy on D*. If.
HERD OP

LEUSZLER A "BOLLERT
TAVISTOCK, OUT.

CATHLOaue! fnm JOSEPH LEU8ZLEH, S.i'ï of Solo, ». » »e. l.'.SrlfOI, 0,1.

ELIAS RUBY
Greenland Farml SSB/SSSL-ei-ii*"

lRh»trlTl» .Fw***t —
Prince* Dixie Meroena_^

SSSSStiSSSa : : 5S ai

Allison Stock Farm
THE HOME OF 

SIR LYONS SEG1S 
Hie ett Bret dame average MAO U* 
TmIX'hVhasi 36 oow. that

out of the following dame:

s-srwssSiMtt'tjS
Uae Leee. 4418 lbe butur in e*en

H&sk
but intend to thk year 

We have four from oowe wtt» *ven

iVo «a 5$
Kluley.^eeven dav record « “ King

Come and *e them. We have a
nu'•'**» to nick from.

i.ln

allisoh stock farm
CMESTERVILLB ■ ONT.

Wednesday

Dec. 17
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Oiford District ha# uIhiui one hi it h of 
* Lir>*«'■», *»f the Holstein Friesian 
Assentation of Canada; and talk about 
■tualttv that* where Oiford District Hoi-

S>BH=WI ÊSSkîSs

iârÆ'^ü’ suss d 1: &i&

V™u',E",FS'°\r , is"“»*«."«KteA-wK:
•■SK-; i"X 11 £&,*ffiiLrjs Ljur,: rrrvr, ,r&„"ni*ï

s FJTi?Hguv St; s-J» së garcxeïri

l ÈMMtSM
' v j "> <
tV>k> I ; >

tV,V

'
K /

«fed

«

Burn Brae Ayrshires
Can ^furnish Cal Tea from Imp or Home-

I'reeent offering one One Bolt Oalf. three 
ii.oe. old. From a first prise î-yrold 
heifer rnnntng in B.O.P

Burnside Ayrshires
Winners in the show ring and dairy

l<ong distant 'Phone fn house.
*• R NESS HOWICK, QUE.

9 li

JOS. HUDSON*SON LÏN, ONT.

& *
Ü

Only Second Best Outfit, but. Nevertheless, a Dandy

here eeen drawing the Kilgour team, the second lawt on the field.

ÈSSflSs^if ;rs,:vr
TcwH^vf «*■ • :dMPbM* xs s és 2

NORM 10H. Nov 6 We are all looking *®ll you cattle at right prime. But if you 
lor more prosperity with the completion do not invest, in a few before spring be 
of the Borden Condemmr here. The prices rure end come to the third annual sale 
the Borden's are offering is voneldermlilv toj* held at Woodstock. Ont., on Hamh 
In advsnoe of best cheex- prices The «‘h neit. Remember the breeders who

psisiSS SSIS"”
KsKtSri Æ*™ Bd--.ï‘ c.ui£ ■stfa.-K
£&¥5^l£?i5r* sjysswa^saari:

u. ”

rfSwïï ........»... ».
Dtatr .d ; and that meiwi, nearly every one summer fairs had started in the West, 
•ho is interested In farming around here », report received from Calgary showed 
It bus iieen a great year for pasture the '*lnl • !}* HJiu-k and White colors were 
news have been nice and green all sum- "tf*1" *»» th" aaoendant. At the Gal- 

and any on- driving along our roads »nry Exhibition a dairy tern was held, 
»nd . serving large herd after herd of end *he hlgbeet standing was taken by 
blask and white cattle feed In- cm rich Mr Norman Miohen.TS cow Hu Ida Wayne 
ireen ua-tur# would not wonder that the Johanna Lane with a lead of twenty-three 
oJl" ".Lsillle-e,VkLr hejl «"Hcd Oxford pointa over her ii.wr.it competitors This

ft&iTîiK’&vw irft;: r^,,ïïî.*w"ïr«S‘^£r“**' -11

THE WINNING HABIT

: OUR FARMERS’CLUB
Correspondenoe Invited The Tavistock Syndicate’s

Special Offering, a YOUNG BULL of 
rare individuality and rich breeding

O.-Sira-KIng Pletre- 
* A. B. O daughter#. 
A aggie Hong Walker. 
1 rr. 10 mo. 20.66; 
S' giH Tehee Piet re 2 
rr. 11 no.. 19.21.

U. - Dam Blanche 
Lyons Johannn, 28.92. 
Her dam. Blanv-hv 
Lyons Nether-land. The 
only cow with 4 daugh
ters averaging above

Sire - King Lyons 
Hengerveld—3 near.it 
damn average 12 90 Iba. 
butter in 7 daya.KING LYONS PE KOI

His dam, dam s . 
3 nearest dams

dam and"

, 0. Sire — Hartog De 
| Kol Paul Prince—sire 
of Hartog De Kol 
Princess 26.39.

-Vt? T Mt
.daughters

And a few others of similar breeding' ready for service.

For further particulars apply to ono of the /allowing

Dam- Pudmlna Her. 
tog De Kol. 20 91

J. Leuzler, J. Nogk, C. Bolltrl, N. j. Bender, E. Ruby, or M. Boiler!

TAVISTOCK, ONT.
Phone via Innerhip

Lovers of the 
Black and Whites

THIS 18 YOUR OPPORTUNITY to secure 
Herd Sire at half his real value. Owing to scare 
1 am compelled to sell these two bull calves at a greatly re
duced rate. (You benefit by my loss.)

your future 
ity of room

Both these bulls 
than black, well grown an 
Write now for an extended 
you will have

nicely marked, a little m 
id in fact are perfect in e 
' pedigree and photo, and 

i home in double quick

ore white 
very way. 
1 am sureone of them

- Ne’,.lre'" PONTIAC PIETERTJE OF MANOR. Born 
Sept. 15th, 1813. Price, (#75.00.) Sire. Prince Hengerveld 
of the Pontlaos, who has on his Sire’s side 13 Sisters that are 
holding or have held world’s records. Also on Dam's side 13 
that average better than 100 lbs. milk in one day

miik>A«u7 tM ."wrjra^ssi sire
crease her record. She is a daughter of Victor De Kol

whose ten A.R.O. daughters include Axle De Kol 
Pletertje, 39.27 ; Lady Aggie Da Kol, 27.20. Hulda De Kol 
Princess, 23.16.

.N°;. ?—•IP A00IE fONTI«C OF MANOR. Bom Sept. 
Wb. 1913 (Price *125.00.) Sire same as No. 1

P,«

bu;w.'m n*"^r.l‘Tnè,V^'„‘,d,S £*.» L^i
46 fa‘. a daughter of Hlllvlew Burke Da Kol. He a grand
myss
Wlnana Pletertje De Kol, 31.12; Jessie Malda, 3101.

GORDON S. GOODERHAM
MANOR FARM, BEDFORD PARK, ONT.
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“All the
I

ik&M mèi,É Music
ÜS of all theI ! HÜfii

to
World”' I:WM

i.1
/

Right in/ si\,:<U4 ; B YourX.
|v Own HornHI iiJinf/ i

ii

Bring Cheer to YOUR Home By 
Mailing the Coupon To-day

E *c G raf o nota ^ ttuf "u p^to-d a t c° kViTd *t hat lpl a .y** a lV t he 'r c c o r d s ' d c f b yl °t he^ w^r Id's' 'fir eatest

violinists, ji“‘:^h;r;nt;ÎN0Tli" The'cohimbia GraZoU hl.^inaT^n 

you have been wanting s y humblest hom- can allord an instrument that will play with all
ÎZtZ\ „^ueï:.n«ToÎUrinsetVument..CaSion and «nd the coupon nnw and learn how

you can get one of the newest Columbia Grafonola. at a cost of only $5 per month.

Hear the Columbia Before Buying 
Any “Gramaphone”

I Learn How You Can Own One of 
The Superb Entertainers Now

cix: v.lwXMT ,r t
OWN HOME.

So send

Don’t think of buying an old-fashioned out-of-date “phono- 
latest model Columbia Grafo-graph” when yoi can get the very 

nola, made by the Columbia Graphophone Company, creators of 
the Talking Machine industry and owners of the fundamental 

The instrument we recommend to easily vou can arrange to own one right away a*id enjoy it 
er night, week after week all this winter, and for years toyou how e: 

night after
patents, at the same 
you is the new hornless type exactly as illustrated. It plays all 
flat disc-records—the only kind capable of that life-like natural- 

and musical quality which all music lovers demand.
can supply only a 
immediately. Writeve yours

But don’t delay. So great is the dem 
ited number and we want, you to havlimited

MUSIC SUPPLY COMPANY Use This FREE Coupon Now
MUSIC SUPPLY COMPANY,

88 Wellington St., West, TorontoiWholesale Distributors of Columbia Grephophones, 
Grefonolas and Records

r- 1 to k,,œna:Æ;u"nd “™‘ a syxs
of Columbia Records and full explanation of your offer to deliver U 
instrument and my own selection of records to my home for free tml

88 West Wellington St., TORONTO
DEALERS iter: 5 JSfJtE

Address

Don’t Delay—Send To-day Nearest Express Office

1


